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OVERO i THE MORE TERRIBLE THE WAR ;

»

CLEAR; Mi 
. OF THE KAISER

i

L I 1

♦-
of the ei^tire.”

President of the Duma Makes a Most 
Vigorous Speech—Foreign Minister 
Also Talks in Like Tone. \

resources
During his address he greeted the 

diplomatic representatives of the Tri
ple Entente powers who were cheered 
by the members of the chamber and 
by the public in the galleries. The 
demonstration reached its climax 
when in the name of the entire Russ
ian people M. Rodzianko thanked our 
new ally, “the brave., Italian nation.” 
He then spoke of our brave Polish 

-brethren, who were the first to receive 
the blows of the abominable enemy.

“The army” said M. Rodzianko in

IV * \J i
Acting Minister of 
Militia MakesThis 
Statement Re
garding Generous 
Giving.

Says the Coalition 
Powers Attackèd 
Germany Because 
She Was |Becom- 
ing Too Great.

My Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 2.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Petrograd saysr

‘Michael Vladimirovitch Rodzianko, 
president of the chamber, in conven
ing the session of the duma yesterday,

said the more terrible the war be
came, the more Russia was imbued 
by the firm and unshakable determin
ation to bring it to a successful issue.

“This/’ said M. Rodzianko, “neces
sitates complete unity of all classes 
and the development of the productive

Matters There Are Quiet on 
Both Sides on the Gallipoli 

Peninsula.

Man Charged With Killing ’His 
Little Daughter Ends 

His Life.(Continued on Page 4)

Cobourg, Aug. 2.—Edward James 
Tate, who vzas in custody in the coun
ties’ jail here, charged with taking the 
life of his little daughter, Elsie, 
mitted suicide by hanging himself in 
his cell some time during Friday night 
or early Saturday morning. He was 
found abbut 6 o'clock in the morning 
by Governor McLaughlin. The con
dition of the body led to the assump
tion that he had been dead some hours

He was last seen about 10 o’clock 
the night before, and appeared quiet 
at that time. When spoken to he an
swered rationally. He was fixed up 
for the night by the jail officials and 
lpft. Nothing was left in his cell ex
cept the bedding. He managed to 
hang himself by means of the sheet 
off his bed. The body was quite rigid 
when discovered this morning.

Tate has acted in a rational manner 
since being confined in the jail here 
and gave no trouble, being quiet and 
well-behaved.

On Thursday night Governor Mc
Laughlin took him to- Port Hope, 
where the inquest was opened on the 
body of his dead child. Another 
daughter, about fifteen years of age, 
survives her father, besides his wife. 
It is seated by some who knew the 
family that Tate was apparently a 
loving father. An inquest is being 
held by Corotjor Dr. George Ferris.

By Spvvial Wire to the Courier.
Constantinople, Aug. 2—There have 

Toronto, Aug. 2—There was an b«n no important actions on either 
important meeting in St. Paul’s Hill «de in the last fortnight on the Gal- 

n Saturday night lipoli peninsula. Even the British
' It was the first public occasion on bombardment of the Turkish positions 
.vhich the Acting Minister of Militia I bas lessened considerably in its in- 
Jias spoken since he assumed charge tensity. This <*PP'les both to Avi 
,ii Canada’s Military affairs, and Hon. ?"rnu .,?n^ Sedd-el-Bahr. The Turk- 
Mr Lougheed took advantage of the artillery has been active, however, 
opportunity to explain with Lloyd Thcre have been no serious infantry 
Gt-orge-like directness Canada's engagements. .
„u,is tor the equipment of troops j The military hospitals here and 
with machine guns and for the care elsf,wJ?fr®> which a few daYs a«° were 
of ,he returning sick and wounded, j weH filled. now are m many cases half 
t.aiiada's soldiers will;have four times empty ,„TT
the number of machine guns the Brit- .APJ?EAL TO WILSON
,h troops have. „ Tlflls> Transcaucasia, via London,

A Canadian hospital for the sick Au§- 2: The newspapers prmt a sec
ond wounded is being opened at Que- ! ond telegram which the Katolikos, 
bee and convalescence homes, Qf i bead of the Armenian church, has 
which 75 have been offered, will be ! sent t0 President Wilson appealing 
..pened throughout Canada. I to !he American nation to protest

The Minister stated that it was the ! aFamst Armenian massacres and the 
opinion of the British War Office F™? of Armre".la.ns /fom
that the war would last for 12 months Constantinople and Cffic.a (Asia 

least, and would call for the M‘nor> Kom=h and Mesopotatm,
where they are doomed to perish.

THE SINKING OF IBERIAN; GERMAN 
SUBMARINE FIRST FIRED SHELLS

Berlin, Aug. 2.—(Wireless via Say- 
ville.)—“One year has elapsed since 
I was obliged to call to arm? the G._ 
man people. An unprecedented time 
of|bloodshed has befallen Europe and 
the world. Before God and history 
my conscience is clear.- I did not will 
the war.”

Thus begins a proclamation issued 
by Emperor William from German 
Army Headquarters at the beginning 
of the second year of the war. The 
manifesto continues:
. “After preparations for a whole de
cade, the coalition powers to whom 
Germany had become too great, be
lieved that the moment had come to 
humiliate the Empire, which loyally 
stood by her Austro-Hungarian ally 
in a just cause, or to crush it in an 
overwhelming circle. No lust for con
quest, as I already announced 
ago, had driven us into the war.

“When in the day of August all 
able-bodied men were rushed to the 
colors and troops were marched into 
a defensive, war, every German on 
earth felt, in accordance with the 
unanimous example of the Reichstag, 
that it was a fight for the highest 
good of the nation, its life, its free
dom. What awaited us if the enemy 
force succeeded in determining the 
fate of our people and of Europe has 
been shown in the hardships endured 
by my dear province, East Prussia.

“FORCED FIGHT UPON US.
-

miracles. Political conflict of opihiQn 
became silent; old opponents began 
to understand and esteem each other; 
the |spirit of true comradeship govern
ed the entire people.

“ Full of gratitude, we, can say to
day that God was with us. The en- 
enemy armies who boasted that they

com-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, Aug. 2.—Speaking of the sinking of the Iberian by a German submarine, Tom 

Curtis, the boatswain, in an interview, said:
“The submarine was sighted about five miles off, when she fired some shots. The submarine 

gained on the Iberian and then fired shells, one bursting on deck and killing six men.
“The ship was then stopped, and the submar ine’s commander ordered the remainder of the crew, 

63 in number, to leave the vessel, which they did, ei ght of them being badly injured. A torpedo was 
then fired at the Iberian, striking her on the starboard side amidships.”

The steward of the Iberian, telling of the attack, said that he got into the captain’s boat. They were 
ordered alongside the submarine, and her command ;r, being informed by the captain of the Iberian that 
six of his men were killed, said: “It served you jolly well right for not stopping.”

The commander of the submarine offered to give the crew assistance in making land, but when 
he was informed that a stemaer was coming to their aid, took his departure. The distressed crew, 
who were in six boats, were at the oars for five hours.

>Then a rescuing steamer came in sight and took all on board. Two of the injured men died 
before reaching shore. One was an American named Mark Wiley (or Whilly) of Boston, and the 
other John Proudfoot, an Australian. Their bodies were landed at Queenstown.

Among the rescued is Dr. Stephen Burns, ship’s surgeon, of Providence, R I. Dr. Burns, de
scribing the shelling of the Iberian, said he was walking with others on the deck Friday afternoon. They 
knew they were in the danger zone, and when a shot came right over the ship they at once divined what 
was up. They could make out a submarine about six miles off. It was coming quickly after them, and 
it gradually overhauled the steamer. The Germans fired six shells in all, one of which killed six men 
outright and wounded eight others.

When the submarine got within a milejof the Iberian her commander ordered the crew~.pf the

a year

more at
pouring out of ail our resources.

The Acting Minister further 
nounced that over one million dollars 
had been received by the government 
m V&Umtary gifts from Canadians fer 
machine guns.

ARCHBISHOP'S MESSAGE

an-

MACHINE GUN
%

At a preliminary meeting 
held this morning the em
ployees of the Verity Plow 
Co. decided to purchase a 
machine gun and present it to 
the Canadian : Government.
It was attp dectijk l that the 

" annual picnic' of the men 
would not be held this year, 
the amount devoted to it be
ing applied to the purchase of 
the gun.

The Missouri Pacific Railway has 
a dining car service on day coaches 
and other cars—the first in 
west.

3

His Grace Archbishop Neil McNeil, 
who occupied the chair, said he felt 
impelled first und foremost to ex
press his gratitude and thankjfeto the 
young men who had come fi 
and offered their lives for thefl 
try. It was suggested Canadajj 
j-tally >vi ifrtt!..)Rcd 10 iue r66 
this war More accurately, we were 
a little slow in realizing we had pass
ed out of the stage of a colony to a 
nation within the Empire, We had 
scarcely realized while a colony might 
iccept protection and favors without 

. y attempt to share the burden of 
mem, that was not true of a nation

RUSSIAN FLEET 
DUES DUTY

Iberian into the ship’s boats. Thèy obeyed, taking thç eight wounded with them. They filled six 
boats. Thfdoctoé was m the boat with Çaptfin Ja glNea#. s<r ngg^the more setibusly 
pulled to the submarine, the commander of vfrh'ich was asked by Dr. Burns ter furnish * 
dressing the wounds, with which request he compllied.

ard
mn-

lot es for6f m
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Rear-Admiral Tells of the Work 

Successfully Done.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 2.— 
Rear Admiral Grigorovitch, minister 
of marine, stated in the Duma Satur
day the Russian Baltic fleet had ful
filled successfully the task of resisting 
the Germans, and, besides repelling 
attacks, had inflicted defeats upon its 
antagonists even in their own wafers. 
The Russian Black Sea fleet, he said, 
although weaker than the Turco-Ge.- 
man, had rendered its adversaries in
offensive, inflicting severe losses up
on them.

The minster spoke of the munitions 
problem and praised the patriotism of 
workers which had led them to end 
strikes and had^iven great impetus 
to factory production, making the 
works marvels of activity.

Finance Minister Bark declared that 
in spite, of enormous war expenses 
Russia had succeeded in finding suf
firent funds notwithstanding the loss 
of revenue caused by the prohibition 
of the sale of liquor, the tax upon 
which formerly had yielded 1,000,000,- 
000 rubles ($500,000,000) annually. He 
stated that the war expenses of Rus
sia at the end of 1915 will amount to 
7,242,000,000 ($3,621 ;ooo.ooo) to cover 
which the minister is projecting a 
serious of credit operations. These 
operations were assured of success, 
M. Bark said, as the national savings 
had increased 1,800,000,000 rubles 
($900,000,000) which proved that 
the country had sufficient resources. 
This was due, the minister insisted, 
entirely to the temperance of the peo
ple, and he asserted prohibition must 
be maintained even after the war be
cause of its salutary effect upon the 
nation.

WARSAW IS STILL IN POSSESSION 
OF THE RUSSIANS; GERMANS

TAKE MEN FROM THE WEST

a

I

(Continued on Page 4)the(Continued on Page 4)

BUILDINGS
The Financial Position of 

Germany.
DESTROYED

By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, Aug. 2.—No direct news from Warsaw has been received to-day. While there are 

increasing indications that Grand Duke Nicholas is withdrawing his army from the Polish salient, there 
is evidence that the capital still is in the possession of the Russians, since Petrograd correspondents of 
Warsaw papers were directed to send accounts of the Duma’s opening for the issues of Monday morn
ing. That Russia has not entirely abandoned hope of a diversion in the west which would relieve the 
tremendous pressure exerted upon her by the Austro-German army is shown by the anouncement from 
Petrograd that the German forces before Warsaw have been heavily reinforced from the west, thereby 
“creating favorable conditions for active operations by our Allies.”

There has been heavy fighting on the Narew front, where the Germans have made some pro
gress in the desperate battle which is raging between the Narew and the Oje Rivers.

Latest reports from Vienna are to the effect that the Russians are retreating further east, pur
suing German regiments having passed through Chelm.

The opening of the Russian Duma was held before a brilliant assemblage. The ministers, in 
their speeches, did not attempt to minimize the gravity of the situation, but all agreed that Russia had 
not reached the end of her resources. The minister of war summed up his views with the assertion that 
Russia perhaps would surrender Warsaw, as Moscow was given up in 1812, in order to insure final 
victory.

%y Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, Greece, Aug. 2, via 
London, 11.25 a.m.—Arrivals 
here from Constantinople re
port that 3,000 buildings, in
cluding the German hospital 
filled with wounded soldiers, 
were destroyed làst week by 
fire.

t M'fieial Statement Asserts That She Can Orry War 
Through For Unlimited Time.

I*•> Special Wire to the Courier, man people in our finanical strength 
is as unbounded as their confidence in 
our military superiority. After twelve 
months of war imperial 3’s are quot
ed at 70, which is eight points below 
the quotation in March, 1914, the 
minimum price of British consols, 65, 
is eleven per cent below the quotation 
in March, 1914, three per cent French 
rentes at 69 are 10 per cent below 
March, 1914.

“Work, skill, discipline, organiza
tion, economic and last but not least, 
the categorical imperialism of patriot-

Btrlin, via London, Aug.2.—Dr. 
Earl Helfferich, secretary of the Im
perial treasury, has prepared for ttie 
Associated Press, a signed statement 
»n German economic and financial af
fairs as he views them at the end of 
the first year of the war. His state
ment follows:

I

Baseball
BRANTFOD WON

Brantford defeated the Cockneys in 
this mornings game at London by 1 
to o.
visitors and held London to 3 hits. 
The score.
Brantford . .0 
London ___ o

"T he economic and financial fea
tures of the first year of the war are, 
in my opinion the following:

"First: The British starvation war 
has failed. Once and for all it has ! ism have upheld Germany in the first 
been proven that our domestic pro- year against world enemies and will 
«luction of food stuffs, bread card help us further to win the war.” 
system and maximum prices assure 
«•ven to the poorest the necessary 
supply of food, and that at prices low
er than prevailing in Great Britain.

“Second: Nor can we be starved out 
in raw materials. The difficulties cast 
in the way of the importation of raw 
materials in violation of international 
law, are unpleasant for us, but are not 
fatal. We have in our own country an
ample supply of the most important „ u _
raw materials—coal and iron—and ol „ TT , , .
others we have on hand, unmanufa^- Chicago, Aug. 2. Hundreds of per-
tured or manufactured, great supplies a?ns stl excited over the Eastland 
which, with the economical employ- , d!5aFcr thought that another marine 
ment thereof insured by our methods j accident had occurred to day when 
of organization, are virtually inex- | the f°£ J^ted and t“e b'g passenger, 
ii mstihU ! steamer Manitou was observed lying

■ / „, r , ; off the Wilson avenue beach.
r-rtjfd: The spectre of unemploy- j They reported to the newspapers 

l,ellt •'ljff ,^>eeJ1 banished. I here is ancj police that the boat was aground,
'“"c Z*1'1? .tha!‘ 'vorukers- The war j but it was soon learned that she was 

bus proved itself to be a greater era- j at anchor awaiting a favorble moment 
Ployer of labor thaï, our export trade j to enter the river. A large number of

i boats arc due in this port on Monday 
! mornings and the Manitou to avoid 

' crr>ed, Germany will carry the war ! possibility of accident in crowded 
through for an unlimited time. We ; shipping, is said frequently to lie to, 
1,1 uduce in our own country practic- | although her anchorage usually is not 
ally everything needed for war. Thus ] so closely inshore as it was to-day. 
expenditures for war purposes resolve ' Later it was admitted that the 
themselves in savings. These again are : Manitou drifted farther inshore than 
at the Empire’s disposition, as pay- j had been planned and that her keel 
ments on the war loans and deposits • grazed the sandy bottom without in
bowing into the banks and savings . jury. She proceeded under -own power 
mstitutions more plentifully than :n 1 and arrived at the wharf an hour late. 
llt"es of peace. The total of deposits j 
to-day, after over $3,000,000,000, have 
been paid on war loans is higher than !
•‘t the outbreak of the war The.gold '
1 eserve of the Reichbank has almost j
un,d1depoSs"tseinhthe Reichba,,k mvt- ! Ch‘CaRO has ?" 

nl by gold are thirty-three and one ^f^y on'k
ball per cent as compared with 26.7 ' P ° y _______
m the Bank of France and 21.7 in the Franklin Tousey, dime novel pub- 
' England. lisher, was found dead at his desk at

ittri; The confidence of the Ger- his home in Yonkers, N.Y.

Slab Warner worked tor theOn the western front artillery duels only marked the military operations.

o 0—1 6 3
STREET IN MAROEUIL SHOWING HAVOC CAUSED BY SHELLS o 0—0 3 3 

Batteries—Warner and Cooper; 
Mulina and Yelle. Umpire: Arandle. 

CIVIC HOLIDAY GAMES AT 
HAMILTON

St. Thomas ..
Hamilton ......
Batteries—Curtis and Lage; Dough

erty and Lamond...Umpire, Bedford.
Toronto, Aug. 2 —(International 

morning game)—
Harrisburg o 
Toronto

-.0 3
..i 3

Again Excited Over a,Supposed 
Marine Mishap. STEAMERS SUNK 3—4 7 3 

o—i 9 a
001 
000

Enzmann and Heckinger; Cook and 
Kocher.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—
Guelph 
Ottawa

Kirley and Harkins; Roberts and 
Powers, Payne.

11By Special Wire to iiie Courier.

London, Aug. 2, 12.15 p.m. 
—The British steamship • 
Clintonia has been sunk. 
Fifty-four of the persons 
aboard her were saved.

I
ft

o o—x 9 1 
7 x—8 12 o

o OOI
x OOO

SUPPLEMENTAL NOTE.
Washington, Aug 2—Great Britain’s 

supplemental note in reply to Ameri
can representations on interference 
with neutral shipping reached the 
state department to-day and will be 
published in Wednesday morning’s 
newspapers with the note received 
last week on the same subject and a 
third note regarding detention of the 
American Steamer Neches which also 
arrived to-day.

The Clintonia, a vessel of 
3,838 tons gross, owned by J. 
Robinson & Sons of North 
Shields, was last reported to 
have sailed from Tynemouth, 
July 2, for Marseilles. She 
was built at Sunderland in 
1907 ; was 350 feet long, with 
a beam of 50 feet.

ANOTHER ONE.
London, Aug. 2, 12.45 p.m. 

—The British steamer Ful- 
gens, of 2,501 tons gross, has 
been sunk, 
been landed.

STILL ANOTHER.
London, Aug. 2, 4.06 p.m. 

—The British steamer Ben 
Verlich, which left Manila 
May 1 for London by way of 
Masreilles has been sunk by 
a German submarine.

1"Fourth: So far as finances are co/i-

VILLA TO UNCLE SAM.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

El Paso, Texas, Aug. 27.—“The 
American Government can go to —” 
declared General Francisco Villa, ad- 
dressin ga gathering of foreign merch
ants at Chihuahua City Saturday .

Shortly afterward he confiscated a 
number of their stores. Forty two 
Mexican merchants were jailed after 
the conference held Saturday for the « 
purpose of. raising a forced loan. Six 
were executed. Such was the sub
stance of reports brought here to-day 
by foreign merchants.

I A real circus figured at the birthday 
party, the seven'..., of Adelaide Ere- 
voort Close, of Rockridge, Conn.

The crew has

The village of Maroeuil has recently suffered much materialrta , , damage owing to Incessant German artillery
^et“eeeaVthafto^a^^nS.1^01 t^Tses"fr’ ***** about three mUes^to the northwest of

i
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Many estates ha 
less than their tru 
hands of an inexJ 
vidual executor. hJ 
tered by this comp 
constant care of j 
tives, and the fee 
as for an individua 
on Wills gives fu 
Write for it.
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Company,7
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Insur
There arc m< 

owning property 
who might be si 
heavy losses fruit 
dynamite ou tragi 
have occurred in < 
dian cities.

We will be ; 
make a proposal

Jno. S. Dowlii
Brantford,

SYNOPSIS OF C'ANAE 
WEST LAND REG

fllHE sole head of a faraj 
over 18 years ol<l. id 

quarter-section of availabl 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
plicant must appear in pd 
minion Lands Agency or] 
the District. Entry by prd 
at auftkDominion Lands J 
Sub-Agency), on certain q 

Du tien—Six months resj 
cultivation of the land fj 
years. A homesteader a 
nine miles of his homeste] 
at least 80 acres, on cert* 
habitable house is requin 
residence is performed in 

In certain districts a I 
good standing may pre-id 
section alongside his lid 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months res! 
three years after earning 
ent; also 50 acres extra d 
emption patent may be obi 
homestead patent, on cert] 

A settler who has exhal 
■tead right may take a l 
stead In certain districts.] 
acre. Duties—Must residj 
each of three years, cultr 
erect, a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation 
duction in case of rough, 
land. Live stock may b< 
cultivation nutlet- certain 
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Deputy oi tes Miuiste;
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J. M. YouiAgents for Pictorial 
Review Patterrns Now•«X ~ *'

oî the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

“QUALITYIn Sing Sing to be Taught Mod-1 
ern Methods.

White Corduroy VelvetitSALADA" By Special Wire to the Conrier.
New York, Aug. 2.—With the ap

proval of Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
representatives of labor organizations 
have volunteered to send instructors j 
to Sing Sing prison to teach the pris
oners modern methods of manufac
turing. Mr. Gompers paid a visit to 
the prison yesterday, accompanied by 
several labor leaders. A beginning in 
training the prisoners in the trades 
will be made in the garment and shoe 
shops, where skilled workmen of the 
United Garment Workers and Inter
national Boot and Shoemakers’ Union 
will give the first lessons.

Just to hand, another lot of White Cor
duroy Velvet, 27 in. wide.
Special ..................................

Mr.. Charles Hay of Hamilton is 
spending the day in the. city.

—^—-

Mr. Morley Messecar of Grimsby 
is a visitor in the city to-day.

------
Miss Myrtle Simon is spending her 

vacation in Orillia and Muskoka.
-- <$>-- -

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hall spent 
Sunday with friends in Woodstock.

--^--
Miss Woodyatt has returned from 

an enjoyable holiday spent in Toronto.
--—■

Aid. and Mrs. S. Pitcher and family 
motored to Port Dover over Sunday.

------
Mr. A. J. Hawkins of Sedalia, Mo., 

is visiting his parental home, 98 Al
bion street.

®--
Mr. Wm. Crawford of the Ambi

tious City, is renewing acquaintances 
to-day.

Misses Ida and Gertrude Montgom
ery left to-day to spend their vacation 
at Grimsby Beach.

——6>—

Arley Mattice and Charlie Lahey 
have returned after a two weeks’ visit 
at Rye Beach, N.Y.

Mr. Weir of the Hydro-Electric of
fice has returned after spending a two 
weeks’ vacation.

Miss Gertrude Schuler has returned 
after spending a two weeks’ holiday 
at Burlington.

Miss Gladys Wallace, Chestnut Ave. 
returned home from Toronto on Sat
urday for a few weeks’ vacation.

Mr. John Jemison and family of 
Detroit are visiting at the home of the 
former’s parents, W. H. Jemison, 21 
Sheridan street.

----(Î1--- ■
Miss A. Cornell of Lansing, Mich., 

is spending a week in the city, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ostrander, 97 
Marlboro street.

Mr. Duff Slemin of Toronto is in 
town for a few days at the parental 
home, Lome Crescent, this being To
ronto’s Civic Holiday.

Rev. C. Patterson-Smythe left this 
morning for points along the coast of 
Maine. He will spend a most enjoy
able vacation on the seashore there 
with his parents.

Miss Anna Coghrill and Miss Nellie 
Moule of London are spending a re
turn visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Moule, 194 Chatham street, after a 
most pleasant trip down the St. Law
rence.

--&--
Miss Anna Coghrill, the talented 

young soloist of the St. Andrew’s 
Church, London, rendered three most 
acceptable solos yesterday at the Zion 
and Alexandra ÿvïsbyterian and the 
Colborne Street Methodist! churches 
yesterday. Miss Coghrill is the hap
py possessor of a wonderful soprano 
voice, and will be most heartily re
ceived whenever she visits Brantford 
again.

75c
New Voile and yB 74

5cSealed Packets Only.
Try it-it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

Another shipment of White Voiles in 
plain and stripe effects, 40 in. wide.
Special at 65c39c, 50c,

rr
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TENNIS JULY CUP.
Mr. Reville and Mr. L. Waterous 

tied with the following score for the 
above cup, presented by Mr. Reg. 
Scarfe. Mr. Reville 82-2-80; Mr. Wat
erous 90-16-80. Mr. Webling was 
close with a net of 81. Mr. Fitton 83 
and Mr. Kohl 85. Mr. Reville and 
Mr. Waterous will play off for the 
trophy.

Capt. McKiee hopes to bring a 
strong team of about twenty players 
from Simcoe on Wednesday. Game 
will start about 2.15.

t\

l Laid at Rest |
The funeral of the late Mr. Wil

liam Faulkes took place yesterday af
ternoon from his late residence, 32 
Aberdeen avenue, to the Salvation 
Army citadel and Mount Hope ceme
tery. Impressive services were con
ducted at the house and the citadel by 
Adjutant Hargrove, assisted by the 
Salvation Army band. The members 
of Salisbury lodge, Sons of England, 
turned out and marched to the ceme
tery, conducting their service at the 
grave. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Simmons, Graham, Davis, Walsh, Ed- 

The Township Council met this mundson and Lockey. The floral tri- 
morning and held their regular butes were numerous and were given 
monthly meeting. Besides several by: Family, Mr. and Mrs. Copper-
communications and accounts which thwaite and family, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

quickly dealt with, a petition Heath, Mrs. Rose, officers and 
referring to the erection of a tallow 
factory near the locks was sent in.
This is a matter for the Board of 
Health of the Council to consider.
It appeared that the people were 
highly prejudiced against it.

A township resident was present 
and raised a complaint against a city 
oil dealer who travels around the 
township selling oil witout having to 
pay a license as country dealers were 
forced to do. The Council explained 
to him that it was a county matter 
and something they had no junsdic- 
tio over.

A draft agreement has oeen 
drawn up which is acceptable to both 
the city hydro commission and the 

_ _ _ ,, . ,, , j Township. This is now under the con-
E- C- Gould and Morris won from | sidération of the Ontario Hydro Com-

r 6 6"r2" r, , \ mission, who have raised a question Defence of the Realm Act Regula-
H. Gould and iruss won from Cod- i w;tb regard to one or two minor tions has been published in a supple-

ling and Goldie 6—4, 6--2. 'points. It is expected that an engi- ment to the London Gazette, to the
Dunstan and Hately won from ( neer from the provincial commission following effect: “Where the compet- 

Thompson and Aitken 6-3, 6—0.
Watson and Sheppard won from 

Graham and Schroder 6 -2, 6—1.

fi

Tokio Spot in white, Alice, i.av
sed jasper, taupe, pink, sky.-

, 29c.SGalt sent two teams to Brantford 
on Saturday, one of ladies and one 
of men to play the Dufferins. The 
result was highly satisfactory to the 
locals, Galt winning only one event 
all-afternoon.

ï

29.’!

sLADIES SINGLES.
Miss Howie won from Miss M. El

liott 6—2, 6—4.
Miss S. Jones lost to Miss K. Elliott 

2—6, 3—6.
Miss N. Jones won from Miss M. 

Fraser 6—l, 6—1.
Miss I. Howie won from Miss Gra- 

hen 6—1, 6—1.

25c. Ginghams, 15c.New Voile Waists
Voile Waists, awning stripes. (P "| QA 

in black, sky, cadet, all sizes, at JLutmd

Anderson’s best Scotch Gingham, in 
stripe, plaids and checks, 32 to 36 in. 1 T 
wide. Regular 25c. Special................. JLtJVTOWNSHIP COUNCIL

S
sLADIES DOUBLES.

Miss Howie and N. Jones won 
from. Miss M. Elliott and Fraser 6—1, 
6—2. “

Remnant SaleAll Fancy Parasols to 
Clear at Half Price . Remnant sale of Prints, Cottons, Wash 

Goods, at special prices.Miss S. Jones and Miss I. Howie 
won from Miss K. Elliott and Miss 
Graham 3 - -6, 6—4, 6—3.

The Dufferin Ladies Team are now 
winners of group 2, and will repre
sent this district at London in the 
play-off for the Western Ontario 
Championship.

were com
rades of the Brantford Salvation Ar
my corps, Mr. and Mrs. W. Godden, 
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Lockey, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Godden, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Warman, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lee, 
P.S.A. football club, Mrs. W. Wood, 
fellow-bandsmen of S. A. band, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Durnford, Miss Margaret 
Garland, Salisbury Lodge of S.O.E., 
Mr. and Mrs. Hock, His Majesty’s 
Army and Navy Veterans, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hayden, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. John Davis 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rotston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Cooper.

i J. M. YOUNG (©. CO.
MEN’S SINGLES.

H. Gould won from Codling 6—2; ai i»
6-4. Suit Your

mmf mmmm

Sweet-tooth!
E. C. Gould won from Kinzie 6—2;

6—1,

Dunstan won from Thompson 6—2,
6-1.

Truss won from Needs 6—2, 6- 0. 
Morris won from Goldie 8—6, 6—3. 
Hately won from Aitken 6—4, 6—4. 
Watson won from Grahem 7—5, 6—1. 

MEN’S DOUBLES
A new order in council under the

«
x.

A-'”'
will come here and look over the dis
trict in question, Parkdale, Echo 
Place and Grandview.

A communication from Secretary F. 
S. Spence of the Ontario Municipal 
Association was also received, and 
the membership fee of five dollars, 

Vy which was requested, was ordered to 
^5 be paid.

The Township receipts for the year 
ending July 31st, amount to $32,245.- 
23, while the expenditures were $54,- 

: 732-07.
The meeting was adjourned at 12 

o’clock and wiil be again held this af
ternoon for a short time.

ent naval or military authority has 
control of any dock premises he may 
by order prohibit any person from 
bringing into or having in his pos
session within those premises, or on 
board any vessel therein, any intoxi
cating liquor, except for such pur
poses and subject to such ccmditions 

may 6ef Specified ’in the 
order, auad "'if any persoh con
travenes any provision * of order 
he shall be guilty of an offence under 
these regulations, and any person au
thorized by the competent naval or 
military authority, or any police con
stable, may search any person enter
ing or within the dock premises, and 
may seize any intoxicating liquor 
found on him in contravention of the 
order.”

iA HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME! "gum,

Stas v

1 ’ii

0

m TttLSiNewman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money!

A

Si COTTON CONTRABAND
!$>- Su.-i-ial Wire to the Courier Vi

Chinese-made hosiery will supplant 
almost entirely the supply of such 
goods which formerly came from 
Germany and Austria to supply the 
cheap Chinese trade, writes the United 
Slates Consul at Hong Kong. The 
present situation represents a division 

. <%( the trade, on the one hand, between 
: cheap Chinese-made goods with a de
creasing import of such cheap goods 
from Japan and practically no com
petition in such cheap goods ftom Eu- 
•rope, and, on the other handjthe im
port of American and Englisjr hosiery 
fur the finer trade. Nut so 
derwear is hei 
Hong Kong
The trade tuZ been obtained largely 

1 by JapfSTn—The Japanese goods have 
the meyit of looking attractive as com
pared jivith the Chinese-made article, 
and oKbeing very cheap as compared 
with theSèm-opean or American-made 
goods. The^apanese underwear is of 
poor-wearing 

„ “drawing” unduly and losing shape 
almost immediately upon being worn.

1 The Chinese goods of the same grade 
do not make so good an appearance 
and cost a little more, but they wear 

j longer and in the long run represent 
more real value. Both the Chinese 
and Japanese goods are far below 
American and European goods in 
price. The trrde in underwear for
merly held by Germany is now almost 

• entirely held by Japan.

London, Aug. 2.—The Weekly De
spatch says it understands that the 
British government is about to de- 

Powers to protect the British food 1 c'are cotton contraband, and that it 
supply is given in the Maintenance of 1 w1*^ °her compensation to planters 
Live Stock Bill, the second reading and make new arrangements with the 
of which was moved by the Earl of , nel*tral countries of Europe. The pa- 
Selborne in the House of Lords. The Per adds that it is stated that the gov- 
Bill. which imposes restrictions upon eminent is also taking the question of 
the slaughter of certain animals for , moonying the order in council for 
human food was described by Lord the satisfaction of the authorities -it 
Selborne as a war emergency meas- Washington, 
ure. He said that one of the causes
which might contribute to the short- ASK THAT FLAGS BE PAINTED 

inch un- ï age Qf the foreign meat supply was LARGER.
anufSvtured in | the submarine menace. The Govern- Washington, Aug. 2.—.Germany's 

ment therefore asked that they should first response to the last American 
be armed with powers to take such note on submarine warfare hag come 
steps as seemed to them to be neces- from the admiralty which has request- 
sary to avoid any premature or hasty ed that American ships have Amer- 
diminution of stocks and herds owing 1 ican flags painted on their sides in 
to the fact that at any given moment 1 proportions large enough to be re
prices might he so high as to tempt cognized at a distance by submarine 
farmers to part with their breeding commanders. Many American ships 
stock and so reduce the supply. aie painting the national colors on

* * * their sides, but it is said they arc
painted too small.

8 II -WRIGLEYS.* * *

8Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

I si1.8
«8 i -DOUBLE STRENGTH.1 " -’///// /.V// -*/ ■•/'///s/} ÏSTTV77777T777J}ss/777T777y^?
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present as formerly.
[
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Help Appetite and DigestionE.H. NEWMAN & SONS Â
WRIGLEY'S comes in two delicious 

Beneficial, economical.
\Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing

ality, the garments

flavors.
Made clean — kept clean sealed 
air-tight against all impurity.

The Perfect Gum in the A 
Perfect Package. No M 
wonder its sale ex- Æ 
ceeds all others!

I Milwaukee will no longer allow
pTSJ" 1 d“n-,,P h" w. . HEAVY CROP.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Reports to the 
The Mayor of Buffalo refuses to Manitoba Free Press from staff cor- 

sanction increases of $1,500 a year respondents investigating in Western 
to the city court judges. Manitoba, declare that wheat is a

, - heavy crop, but very green and will
Knlnh Mrose, twenty, missing from require very bright hot weather to 

his New York home two years, is make wheat cutting geneal by the 
wanted as heir to $60,000. \ last week of August.

THE
WORLD IS 

1 OURS! jJ
/

ÏW
It cools 

the mouth, 
keeps thirst 

away—refreshes 
and soothes the 

throat. It preserves 
the teeth, and prevents bad 

breath. A boon to smokers 
— and; it makes the next 
pipe or cigar taste bettei|.

[BY JINKS!’ 
THE COUNT 
OF MONTE 

l CRISTO'V

A STRONG RESERVE
Si

r
-7TV EHy y[ m mmc /CANADIAN 

DREAD 
Oat TER Y

1' A
I 33m
ü zj

y

(SOME] 
GLOBE
Ltrot?WAWM, Yd MADE IN CANADA1 mM

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. 
Toronto, Ontario

mm
zv vry^irh

X/HV loiw. y, Wm■m v

..j:::MSÊwChew it after
meal!

îWi
//.A

\HI 9rgrzy TV yi / mey
V"! MV y-IÜ-> y favoredstated that the books most

... ... . , are magazines and novels. Sir Edward
Kingdom are now becoming the great for the Camps Library, the War Lib- Ward chairman of the Camps Lib- 
collecting agencies for books for our rary, the Prisoners of War Help rary states that three-quarters of a 
soldiers and sailors at home or Committee, and any other organiza- mun’on books and magazines have 
abroad. Under the new scheme, in tion, which may be approved by the been despatched from their depot ta 
addition to other methods of collect-. Admiralty and the Wag Office., It isjtbe

i- «• —

The post offices throughout the ing, post offices will receive books1/ )
j TV?y y ' V/ À .- Vi v z * ^ "

Uut Canadian farmers take up a strong position behind the British trenches,

w. ncCo.

atm*, _

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

us.

Not here,

A Phone Call will bring yo. 
tiUAI.ITÎ

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Plione 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

I

f:

I
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Smart Tailor Hats 
New York Latest 

Styles
We are showing some very styli ;h 

Ready-to-Wear Hats in black and 
white and navy and white. These are 
for present wear.

Social and Personal
The Courier 1» always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone 
276.

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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5c
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iillinery
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le Camps Lib- 
:e-quarters of a 
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V^WWWS^VWN<8> RUSSIA SPEAKS WITH 
NO UNCERTAIN VOICE

1
' FOR SALE iFarms and City Properties Red brick cottage In North Ward, 

situated on a corner? 3 living rooms,
?» bedrooms, clothes closets, pantry, 
complete bath, electric lights, gas, 
furnace.

fi-roomed buff brick house in Be f 
Ward, room for bath, wired { 
electric lights, gas. cellar, lot «a Y 
165. This house can be bong’.* 
reasonable. • y

Re<l brick cottofge in pi™.
3 living rooms, S bedr j6ms. 2 clotfcS 
closets, IiaU. smnme» kitchen, hath 
eleetrle lights, gas. furnace. Lot

FOR SALE [■BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT.

The Other Allies May Rest As
sured of Her Continuance 

in the War,
0 000 25 to 

1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 50 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to

PARCEL No. 1,—First-class farm; must bé sold at once; 126 
acres, on. Cockshutt Road; 116 acres cleared, 10 acres timber; good 
sandy soil; 1J4 storey dwelling, 5 bedrooms, 3 living-rooms; frame 
barn on cement foundation, 34x70; implement shed 30x36; stabling; 
chicken house and other outbuildings. Only 5J4 miles from city. 
Price $6650.

PARCEL No. 2—108 acres, 2nd Con., Tp. of Brantford, 5 acres 
timber—beech and maple; clay loam soil; rail and wire fences; 1J4 
storey brick dwelling containing 5 bedrooms and 3 living rooms; 
cellar full size; frame bank barn, stabling 5 horses and 15 head of 
cattle; also good hay barn 28x38; drive house; shed 18x75; pigpen; 
orchard of apples and other fruits; only half mile from school and 
church; possession at any time for plowing and seeding. Price 
$9,000.

Red Currants, 4 noses .. 
White Cherries, basket 
Black Cherries, basket 
Red cherries, basket ....
Red cherries, basket ----
Gooseberries, 3 boxes........
Apples, basket .................
Strawberries. 2 boxes .... 
Raspberries. 2 boxes .... 
Black Currants, box...........

0 00
0 00

V0 70
0 90

'Petrograd, Aug. 2.—“I hereby 
solemnly declare that we will not con
clude. peace until the last enemy sol- 

0 00 dier has left our land.”
These words of Emperor Nicholas 

of Russia, uttered at the Winter 
Palace on Aug. i, 1914, are reproduc- 

0 2d ed in the press of Petrograd on the 
anniversary of the war.

MESSAGE TO BRITAIN 
Messages to the British people from 

the Russian Prime Minister, M 
0 10 Goremykin, Foreign Minister Sazanoff 

and Minister of War Polivanoff were 
published to-day. The following are 

0 00 extracts from the messages:
M. Goremykin—“We are twelve 

0 00 months nearer to the liberation of the 
world from German threat - against 
peace. Since we are all determined to 
complete that liberation, the end is 
certain.”

M. Sazanoff—“The, most valuable 
result of the breaking of the German 
power will be the downfall of the de
testable doctrine that might is right. 
For this result no sacrifice can be too 
heavy.”

M. Polivanoff—“We shall continue 
to fight with all the strength which 
lies in the inexhaustible resources of 
the Russian Empire, with unshakable 
confidence in ultimate victory, and 
with a volume of munitions which is 
increasing every day.”

A message in the Bourse Gazette 
printed in all the languages of Rus
sia’s allies says:

“For a year past the enemy has 
been threatening the freedom of the 
world. We deeply appreciate the self- 
sacrificing aid of the allies in exerting 
a combined pressure on him on all 
sides.

“A firm confidence in victory in a 
community of world-wide interests 

0 00 and in the final triumph, of right fires 
the spirit of the nation." It has been 
our guiding star throughout this year 

0 00 of bloodshed. It will serve us in the 
coming months, maybe years, of this 
terrible struggle.

0 00 “Russia greets her allies—France, 
Great Britain, Belgium, Serbia, Mon
tenegro Japan and Italy. All hail to 
their heroic loyalty and firm deter
mination to stand by to the end; 
till light dispels the gloom.”

Petrograd, Aug. 2.—The Duma was 
opened Saturday by>*Imperial ukase. 
The Cabinet members and members of 
the diplomatic corps formed part of 
the brilliant assemblage. The speech
es were full of appreciation for the 
efforts of the allies, and the wish of 
Russia to continue the joint struggle 
with assurance of final success. A 
strong resolution was expressed not 
to accept peace until a definite victory 
had been won by the allies. /

The Premier formally promised 
autonomy to Poland.

0 00
0 30
0 00
0 00

- j
VEGETABLES

0 000 15 to 
0 15 to 
O 08 to 
t 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 16 to 
0 06 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 08 to 
0 50 to

Tomatoes, box .....................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, bunch ...................
Beets, basket .....................
Radish ..................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Onions, bunch ...................
Potatoes, bag .....................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ...................
Celery, bunch .....................
Carrots, basket .................
New potatoes, bushel........
Apples, basket ...................
Turnips, bushel .................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.........
Parsley, bunch ...................
Peas, shelled, quart......
Peas in pod, peck...............
Cauliflower, each ...............
Squash, eacli .....................
New Potatoes, bush.........

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneer» and Real Estate 

Brokers—iLsuevs of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Ofi. 961, House 889, 515

0 00
0 Gj

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 70
0 00 Hundreds of other good farms and garden properties for salec

PARCEL No. 3—Frame house, 55 St. George Sti., newly built 
5 years- ago; concrete foundation ; side verandah; parlor, dining
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, city 
and soft water, 2-piece bath, house newly decorated throughout; 
lot 58x150; small orchard of apples, plums, cherries, peaches and 
grapes. Price $2000.

Fine properties for immediate sale in different parts of the city.

'i 10 10
0 25
0 00
0 25

3—SPECIALS—3 ;
—New red brick, very neat’ 

3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
tiosets, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, good cel
lar, cement floor, gas, electric light, 
mantle in parlor, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, nice porch, newly decor
ated, sink and cement walks. If you 
want something neat, see this, - o 
<£"| OCA—New red brick, 3 bed- 

rooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, good cellar, gas, elec
tric, sink, North Park St.
$120ft~New brick cottage, 8 
Lauuu rooms, newlw decorated. 
AlonXo.

o 00
o no
0 00
0 10 30 00
o oo

S. G. READ & SON, Limited ;LAIRY PRODUCTS

T. H. & B. 
Railway

0 28 to 0 30 
0 34 to 0 37 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 13 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 15

Butter, per lb.......
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozcu............
Cheese, new, 16.......

Do., old, 16...........
Honey, sections, 16.

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
Brantford129 Colborne Street

MEATS
1Beef, roasts ...............

Do., sirloin, 16........
Do., boiling ...........

Steak, round, 16........
Do., side ...............

Bologna, 16 ...............
Ham, smoked, 16....

Do., boiled, 16.,.. 
Lamb, hindquarter .

Do., hind leg ..........
Chops, 16 ...................
Veal, lb..........................
Mutton, 16 .................
Beef hearts, each.......
Kidneys, 16 ............. .
Pork, fresh loins, lb.
Pork chops, 16........... .
Dry salt pork, 16.........
Spare ribs, lb...............
Spring Chickens, pair
Bacon, back, 16......... .
Sausage. 16 ........■..........
Ducks, each .................

0 15 to 0 18 
0 IS to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 80 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 90 to 1 00

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, CANADIAN PACIFIC

GREAT LAKES SERVICE summer toursTO PACIFIC COAST

Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York. L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Strem
Phones: Office 1.533, Residence 1S09 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
________ ^Evenings

• • FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLYC. MARTIN.
O.P.A., Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent, 

Phone 110

including
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS” J 

' Also to
Atlantic Coast Resorts.
Lake Massanoga 
Point-au-Baril.
Muskoka Lakes.
French and Picbaerel Rivers.
Severn River*
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes. Etc.

SUMMER TOURISM FARES NOW 
IN EFFÎECT.

Steamers leave Port McNIcolI Mon
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for SAULT STE 
MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
WILLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba” from Port Mc- 
Nicoll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Soifnd 10.30 p.m.

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS” leaves 
Toronto 12.45 p.m., daily, except Fri
day, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNicoll on sailing 
days.

*
(Bon Echo.) ti

!.}
*- /

/ WAR ON 
RENTS

Many estates have realized far 
less than their true value in the 
hands of an inexperienced indi
vidual executor. Estates adminis
tered by this company receive the 
constant care of trained 
lives, and the fee is as moderate 
as for an individual. Our booklet 
on Wills gives full particulars. 
Write for it.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

FISH
Fresh Herring, m.............
Smelts, lb..............................
Perch, 16 ............................
Ciscoes, 16 ..........................
Fillets of Haddle, H>........„
Wblteflsb, 16 .......................
Salmon trout, 16.................
Baddies, 16 ........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ........................
Do., small, do*...............

Yellow r.lckerel, 16.............
Silver bass .........................

0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 26 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

0 00
0 00 FAST TIME, CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE, MODERN EQUIPMENT 

BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA. TORONTO DETROIT CHICAGO
o oo
o oo

We have a number of house» u 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some ef 
$6.00.

Also four residences lor. sale g) 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

NO CHANGE TO 
C ABS OR DEPOTS

execu- Winnipeg and VancouverCANADIAN PACIFIC 
ALL THE WAY TO

Particulars from Canadian Passenger Agents, or write M. Cr. MURPHY, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, W. LAHEY, BRANTFORD.

0 06

STEAMSHIPS
0 00
0 00From From

Liverpool Montreal
July 1G.......... Missanabie .. .. July 31
July 23............. .Met again a
Aug. 20..............Missanahie...............Sept. 4
Aug. 27.............Melagama .. .. Sept. 11

Particulars from any railway or steam - 
■ship agent, or write JVJ. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agcjttiu.se ut h-os s t corner 
King itud L'onge Streets, Toronto.

0 00
GRAIN

Barley, bushel .....................
Oats, bush.............................
Buckwheat, bush.................
Wheat, old, bushel..........
Hay, per ton.

0 85 to 0 00 
0 65 to 0 OO 
O 60 to 9 00 
1 40 to 0 (XI 

. 14 00 to 0 00
Kye, bushel ................. 0 7(1 to 0 00

MONTREAL MARKETS
Gy Special Wire to the Courier*

Montreal, Aug. 2.—Trade at the 
West End Markej to-day was rather 
slow, but there was no material 
change in the price of cattle. The best 
beeves sold at from 8% to a little over 
8*4 cents a pound; medium, 6 to 8c; 
common, 4*4 to 534c.; calves, 5 to 
8J4c.; sheep, 514 to 6}4c.; lambs, about 
9 cents; hogs, ofi/t, cents. Receipts were 
Cattle, 1100; calves, 600; sheep and 
lambs, 2100; hogs, 1100.

CHICAGO MARKETS

JOHN FAIRThe Trusts and Guarantee
Companyflimited isksar Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST. « Phone 14»

II

HEAD OFFICE: Toronte, Ontario
Li MES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALK, 

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH}
T. H. MILLER, Mnnngsr
114 Dalhousie Street,

•3s Insurance on Buildings and Plants against Fire and 
Explosion from any cause whatever. „ , a

Use, Occupancy and Profits Insured. ' ft f f
Imports and Exports also covered at Fixed Rates. *> 7 / 
Lloyds Underwriters of London, England.
Lukis, Stewart and Company, Ltd., Montreal, Canada. f

General Manage». 1
CARTER & BUCKLEY

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Address: 1S0£ Dattoosie SL
Upstairs

Summer Service to Highlands 
of Ontario from Toronto

2.05 a.m. daily for Muskoka Lakes, dally 
except Sunday for Lake of Bays, Algon
quin Park. Magane ta wan Hiver and Tirna- 
gaml Lake points.
10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday for Georgian 
Boy, Lake of Boys and Moganetawau 
River points.
12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for Mus
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays aud Algonquin 
Pork.

/

The Marquis of Bute has recently 
prevented one of the finest collect
ions extant of old hard tartans passing 
out of Scotland to America. The col
lection dates back to about the time 
of Glencoe, and was in the possession 
of Campbell of Glenlyon, of Glencoe 
notoriety, and handed down to the 
late Gordon Campbell, of Troup, 
Banffshire. On the dispersal of his 
property it came, into the hands of 
Sir Donald Menzies, of Plean Castle, 
and from him to the Marquis of Bute, 
who takes a keen interest in the beau
tiful old hard tartans of the High
landers, which cannot now be produc
ed. They are woven from exceedingly 
fine wool almost like silk, got from 
an ancient breed of Highland sheep, 
which were very small in size, but are 
now extinct. The colors are bright as 
if newly dyed, being natural dyes 

made from lichens.

sJAMES E. HESS mI5y Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Cattle receip-s, 
15,000; market steady; native beef, 
$6.zo to $10.25; western steers, $6.80 
to $8.15. Cows and heifers $3.25 to 
$9.25; calves, $7.50 to $11.75. Hogs, 
receipts, 30,000 ; market steady to 
shade higher; light, $7.10 to $7.75; 
mixed, $6.35 to $7.65; heavy, $6.10 to 
$7• 15; rough, $6.10 to $6.25; pigs, 
$6.75 to $7.60; bulk of sales, $6.45 to 
$7.10. Sheep, receipts, 18,000; market 
weak; native sheep. $6.10 to $7.00; 
lambs, native $7.50 to $9.15.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
liy special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 2,—Cattle 
—Receipts 3500 hd; active, 10 to 15c. 
higher; prime steers, 9.85 to 10.30; 
shipping, 8.75 to 9.75; butchers, 7.25 to 
9.50; heifers, 5.50 to 8.75; cows, 3.50 to 
7-20 ; bulls, 5.00 to 7.50.

Veals—Receipts 1300 head; active 
and steady, 4.50 to 12,00.

Hogs—Receipts 14,000 head; slow, 
steady to 10c. higher; heavy 7.25 to 
7.60; mixed, 7.90 to 8.00; yorkers, 8.00 
to 8.35; pigs, 8.25 to 8.35; roughs, 6.00 
to 8.25; stags, 4.50 to 5.00.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts 1200 
head; active, 25 to 75c higher; lambs, 
5.00 to 10.00; yearlings, 4.50 to 8.25; 
wethers, 6.75 to 7.25; ewes, 3.00 to 
6.50; seep mixed, 6.50 to 6.75.

.BOMB Representative for Western Ontario. ’Phone 968.
11 GEORGE STREET, BRANTFORID, ONT.STEAMSHIP EXPRESSInsurance rLeoves Brantford 

Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.30 p.m.
Each Monday. Wednesday and Saturday, 
connecting with N.N. Co.’s palatial steam
ships for Satilt Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Duluth, aud at Fort 
William with G.T.P. Railway for Winni
peg and points in Western Canada. Coaches, 
Parlor-Library-Cafe and Parlor-Libraryr- 
P.ufTct cars between Toronto and Sariiia 
Wharf.
Further particulars on application to Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents.

R WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 24#

THOS. I. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone Sfi

1.15 p.m.

There are many people 
owning property in this city 
who might be subjected to 
heavy losses from bomb and 
dynamite outrages, such as 
have occurred in other Cana
dian cities.

We will be pleased to 
make a proposal to you.

!

Established over Forty-one Years .
. . f ,THE STANEARD.BANK

OF CANADA
BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Bodily, Manager

lit

v/rwoEr/r •y HER t

Savings Bank DepartmentHL B. Beckett ;to rent I
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

$ First-class cottage in North 
Ward. Moderate rent to good 
tenant.Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
FOR SALEf!LIMITED

Brantford, Ont. 260 acre farm, 4 miles from 
Brantford, 1 1-2 storey house, 
furnace, two large barns. Will 
consider smaller farm or city 
property as part payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

;;
D-Ï

DAY-SIS-
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
HnrîH sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead » 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap ; 
plleant must, appear in person at the Do 
nii’iton Lands Ageney or Sub Agency foi 
1,1r Hi, Met. Entry by proxy may ho mad* 
k* nits^Domlnion Lands Agency (hut net i 

ii' Afency), on certain condition* 
f rien—Six months residence upon nad j 

'"Itivation of the land in each of thro# l 
.v^ara. A homesteader may live within ! 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of i 
1f least 80 acres, on certain conditiono A ! 
habitable house is required except. 
Tesideuce is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts « homesteader U 
cnod standing may pro erupt » quarter 

' Hon alongside hlu homestead. Prie» 
(H> per acre.

!i
The Pick of the 

Coal Fields
'For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.

i
i

l From Becker’s Coffin—Charged 
Governor Whitman With 

Murden
There’s a difference in coal, i

BrantfordWe’re selling our customers 1 
the best—a coal that gives §f 
an even, lasting heat, and 1

:
I WATCHburns clean to the last pound, p New York, Aug. 2.—Inspector 

Faurot, head of the detective bureau, 
went to the Becker home in the Bronx 
Sunday and removed the plate in
scribed “Charles Becker, murdered 
July 30, 1915, by Governor Whitman,” 
from the coffin bearing the body of 
the former police lieutenant.

“Everything in Real Estate”THISLEHIGH VALLEY I
ANTHRACITE P. A. SHULTIS

& Co., 7 S. Market St. rsrh<;r« iI SPACEThe Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make s 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order novz

s

m The action was taken by the in
spector following a conference which 
he held with Second Deputy Police 
Commissioner Godly and District At
torney Martin of Bronx county, at 
which it was decided that the plate 
with its inscription constituted crim
inal libel against the Governor.

Detective Caplan accompanied In
spector Faurot. They arrived at the 
Becker home about 4 o’clock, and 

^ t . were admitted at once by Mrs. Beckei*
The street railway of Des Montes Whether Mrs. Becker readily consent- 

voumtiou*. ,s m l,le Linds of a meivei. ,-d to having the plate removed could
w. vv. COB i, c.M.3., , . not be learned, but significance is at-

ueÿzzj Of tes Minuter 8l cist, iatsrtsi Vee L:k> a.Chinese, is planning to 1 cached to the admisssion by the in- 
—uasuthorùed aabinaiioa ,j u,,. grow pears in dams at Playa Id spector that he was comoelled to re- 

uTrttwmsst till nut u.M t,,.-*tS Ray, Cal. _________________ move the plate himself

81500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house and 6arn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy

?!
Duties—Six mouths residence In each ol 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 00 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emption patent may be obtained as soon u> 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
«lead right may take a purchased home 
■vc-'d I" . ertain districts. Price pel

Duties—Must reside six months |i 
r:,f‘h of three years, cultivate 50 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
onction In case of roagh. scrubhv or atom 
'«ml. Live stock muv he substituted fat 
cultivation under certain

d. McDonald A Surprise For All

A House and 
Lot for $1

t
81500—Buys good cottage with large 

lot, In good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance *10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pocket 7 8BB US.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, hank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, 
mile from town and station, 
the money 
property

169 ALBION SI. 
Phone 432

acre» and

quarter 
Well worth 

ty. Will consider email city 
in exchange.

ii

BOTH PHONES—Off. 826, Res. 1813 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers ol 

Marriage Licenses.
!

'j
!;
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Porcupine
Canda’s great gold camp has recently made strides that have 

brought the securities of its mines to the attention of all linvestors in 
mining securities.

The new aspect of Porcupine and the outlook for the camp, to
gether with detailed reports on its properties and securities, may be 
obtained without charge from us, on request.

Consult us immediately on ' /

DOME MINES 
VIPOND 
ECINTYRE

BOLLINGER 
DOME EXTENSION 

PORCUPINE
AND OTHERS

We execute orders for cash on marginal basis of 33 1-3 per cent. 
Wire or write.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

MARKETSSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Do not trust to your own means for the protec
tion of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety 
Deposit Vault, where they are absolutely se- 
cure against fire and other elements of risk.
Boxes $3 per year and up.
Vaults open every day during banking hours.
Your inspection is invited.

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, Brantford
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ft. MONDAY, AUG1

LOG
TEMPERATURE

Record for the last J 
est 62 ; highest 88. Sami 
Lowest, 53; highest S7.I
ROU'Î'E MARCH TO 

To-morrow afternooJ 
will take a route marcfl 
ing about 2 o’clock, 
that a supper will be p 
men by the ladies of P
DOING WELL.™*™ 

..Mr. Ira D. Scruton, 
staff, who was run ovJ 
mobile, is doing splendi 
were fortunately brokd 
dications. are that he] 
again inside of a few <j

TWO OF A KIND 
The peach crop this jd 

and so is the Courier 
Since Saturday, twen 
"blades have been left 1 
Now thçn, hunt up thd 
mover and bring it alo]

MOVING DAY 
About 8.30 last night, 

of Dalhousie street beg 
Constantinople in a paj 
foreigner passed alond 
in a wheel-barrow; thd 
eigner followed with J 
on his back. At half m 
two more came alond 
with a bundle on his 9 
a spectacle, particular]] 
evening, attracted cod 
tice.

STILL A LARGE INI 
Comparision of strce 

frigs for week ended Ji 
lines only are:

Monday .. ..
Tuesday 
Wednesday .. 
Thursday
Friday................
Saturday

$:

•<? • •

Showing increase of

•EK8&KS*?

a

Let me 
the respo; 
ity of c< 
for your

26

My system lei 
yv room for erro 

S ful checking a 
â chance of wronE

Everything 
My Guard\

86

34V

86
XV

Look for this S|
36

B Chas. A. Jarvis
M OPTOMETI

Manufacturing
86 52 MARKET SI

Just North of Itrtllio 
Roth |ihoi»»’« for »pj 
Opeu Tut’Mln.v »nrl] 

Eteniiiya
Hfrtnpsflay 

during June, July a

NEIL!

W
iSpey

SUMM
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OVER ONE MILLION THE MORE
the balance the whole pui.tene, of he, ----------------------- != tHjgZZ b, SieTthat^hl."^,"---------------------taT™ pftS” teclu=û"”r'absurd-

“And all for what? For the princi- (Continued from Page 1) to be a machine-gun struggle, the (Continued from Page 1) ity, is an ineffaceable blot on the Hood,g Sarsaparil]a r,w„VPS

te',%Mh“,251'ÎK <cj^^gj|SS5to5JSas>St"SSSiiJ hSXSJTm: «»-.

the author of some acts <ifwhiclh she , did not old “ie same political^e . w;th everything which it needs, but to : for moment when a close and di-eçt | treated with external applications,
,r™7El.hrngdKk SS i ShiS,'V=h,UBcSb Th™ E„„, which „= d- ,h„. i, U n^sgry .0 m.ht ™,, tort til h,%»««» «' j £“«« “™« ™,~‘ U.

them with full light, to wish they had away. But we should assert it to be. a being presented,v Senator changes. We wi 1 fig t u . ^hc Turks, scenting the PP « -n ,
them with g . war thislfact that Canada was nation. (Lo.Jd Lougheed went on, “will be en- plete destruction of the enemy is ac storm, have overwhelmed the Chr s- Hood s Sarsaparilla makes nrh.

cheers). tircly in addition to the equip- complished. . . . tain peoples still in their power with, red blood, per feels the digestion,!
The whole British Empire was at ment already furnished. I might ! Sergius Sazonoff the foreign minis- exceptional cruelty. The Armenians . and builds up the whole system. In- 

war to prefect its own existence, and go even farther. The Government ter, V/ho followed M. Rodzianko after are suffering unheard of persecutions, gist on having Hood’s. Get it »ow. 
therefore to protect ourselves. Could has taken advantage of an oppor- reiterating that all the evidence show- which, however, have not broken |
we live under German rule? (Cries of tunity to place a large order on ed that neither Russm nor her allies thelr spirit, for the Armenian volun-, ---------------------------------------- —- --------
“No.”) its own account in addition to the 1 were responsible for the war gave a te„g are f,ghtmg with us. , d t d t th { h - brethron

_________  e Leaders in the British Isles were gifts, so that the complement fur- resume of the poht.cal situation. “Persecutions no jess «mb e suf" j _n °he field die population at home
NOTES AND COMMENTS. saying to-day when they appealed for nished the Canadian troops, with There had been few c langes, M. S fered by the local Greek popu f 1 has strained all its energies to oar

recruits: “See what Canada is do- these gifts, will quadruple . the onoff said, m mtemahonal. relation- cannot but_ excite ti» f I rying“mmôn dangff P
ing, what Australia is doing, what equipment furnished the British ®l"ce hls 1®.st addrfss f° £he a. tbe Hellenic people and governme t., d gratitude the Fathrr
India is doing- what even the islands troom Then combined action by the separate The latter will have to solve the ques- ! 1m7 ‘ , tn ^athcr-

___ states had not been well organized tion whether it is capable of coming r®nd remembered to-day and al.
were noUo fall uown with that com- HOSPITALS FOR WOUNDED but now the forces of each state were ! to the assistance of its co-religionists ! ^ wi 1 emember its war
pliment. During the Civil war in the Provision for the welfare of the being employed to the best advantage in Asia Minor without joining the j show’ an old ’fronty death''
United States Abraham Lincoln found soldiers at the termination of the war in striving for a common end. powers who are fighting for right _ th , t!]c
ft'necessary68 toaSl for sooS was also going on. Within the last M Sazonoff referred; amid cheering Ld justice. I do not doubt That in ^ ^ ^ove T who ^
more men. Some poet felt inspired month the Government, by order in to the participation in the war of other countries hill neutral, the gov- {®om battie on fmlien soil or at th
to voice thus the repiy of the people: Council, had made provision for es- Italy. ( ernments will be found full in accord bottom Qf tbe sea
“We are coming, Father Abraham, tablishing hospitals and convalescent I'These people." he raid, ‘ long have with their aspirations, their vital in- “Witb mothers widows and
300,000 more." 1 homes, so that the sick and wounded wished to free their feilow-country- terests and their past. h , f , ;’f f ,b br!„Vr,l

“And I think" concluded the Arm miSht receive every attention. There men from the foreign yoke. If the “I must refer particularly to the * d?edgfor their Father! ,H
bishon “JhLn Canada will have had would be °Pencd almost immediately example of Italy had been followed pressure which Roumania has under- who have d,ed tor the,r Fattier an
aoo ooo’ men at the front we’ll send a very large hospital in the city of by tbe ot’nCr statespt would have con- gone at the hands of Austro- German
Lnrd armes thP Atlanti^ ‘We are Quebec to look after the sick and trjbuted to the speedy conclusion of agents. Despite their efforts the “Internal strength and a

* ’» j wounded when they disembarked. tbe war Roumania Government is resisting mous national will, in the spin; ,,i
Mr SA Claude Macdonell M " They had had offers of at least 75 -Recently there has been much temptation and we continue with that the founders of the[Empire, guav.m

said Catada coum not do enough for Private houses for convalescent ta!k 0“"^state of mind o, Sweden, country relations of friendship, the tee victory. The dykes they err, lr,i
battles ( Homes. Some would be accepted, and 0uj_ sincere desire to main with her strengthening and development ot ;n anticipation that we should

some it would not be necessary to ac- ^ best q{ nejgbboriy relations is too ! which are objects of our reciprocal more have to defend that which w
! cept. wcn known to need any confirmation j care." gained in 1870 have defied the high

from me. at the same time we are M. Sazonoff concluded with refer- 1 est tide of the worlds history,
aware of the inevitable embarrass- ence to the miracles of bravery and After unexampled proofs of pn
ments caused to Swedish commerce devotion’ of which Serbia had given sonal ability and national energy
through that country being situated | proof.’ cherish the bright confidence ih.u
in the midst of the belligerents. I __________ _____________ the German people, faithfully p-c

content myself with placing on re- serving the purification acq.mH
cord the correctness with which the MIC PON<tf IFNOF through war will vigorously nroceed
Swedish government maintains its HIO vUliOVILIlVL on the tried old ways and confidently
neutrality, while safe guarding its na- ------------------------ ent*r the n?w-
tional interests. The Anglo-Swedish Great trials make the nation re
negotiations which are proceeding at (Continued from Page 1) erent and firm of heart.
Stockholm, while they are confined to------------------------------------- ------------------------------ act'on wo suffer and work withmn
business, have given proof to the un- would enter Berlin in ji few months wavering until peace comes: Pr ^ r
doubted desire on both sides to find arc, with heavy blows driven back far which oners us the necessary tm,
a basis for agreement and we sincerely east and west. Numerous battlefields tary anc* political économes, an
hope a successful conclusion will soon in various parts of Europe and naval guarantees a future w ich i lr
be reached. battles off parts of Europe and naval conditions for the unhindered dcvrl

Referring to the German methods battles off near and distant coasts tes- °pment of our pro ucing energy a'
of waginggwarfare, M. Sazonoff said tify what German anger in self-de- h^^s we shaff emerge wi.h lm......
the Germans had stopped “neither at fence and German strategy can do. ^ we shalMe 8
the wholesale poisoning of our sol- No violation of international law by rr^oamW^ow°rvc, lon n^hc wRar „uy 
diers nor at the extermination of wo-1 our enermeslwill be able to shake the ^ee om r 8 £
men children and peaceful citizens, i economic foundation of our conduct last- an° be wortny 01 vi ry
men.cmiaren ana ’ ; nf th. w,r God, who. we pray, may bless hence
whose cries could not fail to arouse ot me war.. r^rth our arms ’
sentiments of just repugnance in neu-1 The communities of agriculture, iortn our arms, 
tral countries.’ I industry, commerce, science and
“These feelings” the foreign minis-! technical art have endeavored to Guiseppe Costello and Anna Fob.

ter said “spread beyond the ocean f soften the stress of war. Appréciât- both deaf and dumb were wed m
to the United States,where humam-; ing the necessity of measures for the 1 New York city hall by interpreted
tarian feelings revolted against such | free intercourse of goods, and wholly .signs.

PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE
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never
old and proud democracy is unfolding, 
applying a material strength and a 
moral splendor that for countless ages 
after this conflict is stilled will be 
shining undimmed amid the first glor
ies of history.”

I
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And now the fall fair will soon bem THE SITUATION.
It is quite generally understood that 

Winston Churchill lost his position as 
First Lord of the Admiralty because 
he too hastily rushed into the Dar
danelles operations, but present indi
cations are that the success of the 
Allies there may prove the first seri
ous setback for the Kaiserites. The 
persistent indications are that the 
troops of the Crescent are getting 
more and more short of ammunition, 
and that their spirits are in none too 
good shape.

At time of writing no announcement 
has been received as to the fall of 
Warsaw, but such is likely within a 
very short period. The Russian army 
thus far appears to have withdrawn in 
good order and to be inflicting heavy 
losses on the enemy during the pro
cess, albeit they are also suffering 
severely.

The British are recapturing some 
of the ground lost by them, and the 
Italians continue to do well.

With the close of the first year of 
the war there comes another pronun- 
ciamento from the Kaiser to the effect 
that God knows he didn’t want the 
awful struggle, and history will prove 
it, and the added blasphemy that the 
Almighty is clearly on the side of 
himself and his forces. Didn’t want 
the struggle, eh? Is that why he was 
prepared to the smallest possible dev
ilish detail?

As for the Allies, they have all at 
the end of the first twelve months 
again pledged themselves to continue 
the struggle at whatever cost until 
Prussian militarism has been abso
lutely crushed. There is not the 
slightest sign of weakening in this 
regard; instead the firm and the un
altered purpose of standing shoulder 
to shoulder until this necessary thing 
has been accomplished.

i tumbling along.
i■ * * *

The machine gun campaign in 
Brantford is off to a good start. Now 
see that it keeps that way.

i É J I
El : I
i im I From Britain, Russia, France and 

Italy there is the one note after the 
first year of war—confidence.

The Kaiser still insists that he has 
the endorsation of the Almighty. It 
is appalling to think that a man who 
inspired such hellish deeds can have 
any such notion.

GUARANTEE OF VICTORY
liny ni

those who were fighting her 
and making her name famous and 
the government should see that those 
who returned were protected and in
demnified for what they had suffered 
as long as they lived. (Loud cheers).

Senator Lougheed said that was the 
first public opportunity he had had to 
refer to the princely generosity and 
magnificent patriotism of a movement 
which had spread from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific during the past month, 
and which had resulted in the presen
tation lo the military authorities of a 
large quantity of machine guns. The 
movement had been spontaneous and 
had resulted in over a million dollars 
being subscribed or presented for the
purpose of purchasing machine guns, n.v Hnrcini » irr 1» the <mirivr.

Tokio, Aug. ____A solution uf the
“In this connection,” proceeded"th: cabin,et crihsis yeL”1,-®i|hV The

Minister, “there seems apprehension situation has been complicated oy
on the ground that the Government of the opposition of the elder statesmen 
the day is not giving that serious at- 7akqaki Kato, minister of foreign 
tention it should, to providing full affalrs. whose handling of .the Ch.- 
equipment of machine guns to the nuesc question they have criticized. On 
forces in the field. I desire to remove the other ha"d representative Japan- 
that. Since the inception if the war ese. not connected wHh_poit.cs, are 
the Canadian Government has never urging the continuance m power of 
hesitated in furnishing the troops with the cabinet headed by Count Okuma 
equipment equal, if not superior in as premier. The creation of a coalition 
number and quality to that furnished ministry s.mdar to that of. Great 
the British troops. Any statement Rntain- has been suggested.

I * A *: i
1 i Premier Borden has just been dec

orated with another high order—that 
of the Grand Cross of the Legion of 
Honor. This order was instituted in 
1802 and is very sparingly bestowed.

The official statement is made on 
behalf of Germany that she can stand 

1 the war strain financially for years. 
Buncombe! No country can be un
der such a tremendous daily outlay 
with exports stopped and keep out of 
bankruptcy for any great length of 
time.

He desired to assure the peo
ple of Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific that the most ade
quate provision was being made 
as to the arrival of the sick and 
wounded upon our shores. In 

_ this connection he desired to ex- 
* press his appreciation of the ser

vices of the voluntary aid soci
eties. The Red Cross Society, the 
St. John’s Ambulance Association, 

ethc Khaki League and many 
others.

1
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NOT IN SIGHT.
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MILLION DOLLARS FOR GUNS.

Old World Notes
I

n The French Post Office has inti
mated that it is unable to effect the 
delivery of parcels containing tobacco 
cigars and cigarettes addressed to 
French troops because it is impossible 
to collect from the addresses the 
French Customs charges, to which 
all such parcels are now liable. The 
intimation states that the senders of 
parcels by post to France would avoid 
much delay to their parcels if they 
furnished on the Customs declara
tions a full description of the goods, 
and particularly if the descriptions 
used by those of the French Cus
toms tariff. It is also required that 
when the goods are not of British 
manufacture the name of the country 
of origin should be given on the Cus
toms declaration; and it is recom
mended that any private marks of the 
sender which appear on the parcels 
themselves should be repeated on the 
Customs declaration.
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■: U. s. PAPER PAYS TRIBUTE TO

JOHN BULL.
The following notable editorial is 

taken from the Chicago Daily News;
"Britain’s Part.

“Here are some of the things Brit
ain is doing:

“1. Holding the seas for the ships 
of her allies as well as for her own.

“2. Protecting the coasts of her al
lies as well as her own.

“3. Struggling in co-operation with 
the French, to smash the Turks and 
win the Balkans for the allied cause.

4. Rendering great aid to French 
and Belgian troops in resisting the 
terrible onslaughts of the Germans on 
the allied left wing in the west.

“5. Making loans and supplying mu
nitions to nearly all her partners in 
the war.

“6. Pursuing a financial policy in 
South-eastern Europe likely to pro
mote the cause of the nationalities.

“7. Putting into the field more than 
ten times as many men as she ever 
promised.

“8. Guarding her own soil and peo
ple against an invasion, which, if it 
came—and it is believed to be far 
from impossible—doubtless would be 
the most savage, the most unsparing, 
ever known. With how many men? 
Well, with enough. To hear some 
people talk, one would suppose that 
upon Britain were laid the duty of 
defending every land but her own.

“Britain’s wealth and sea power and 
military power are the one sure safe
guard against the triumph of Ger
many’s unparalleled war machine. 
Without Britain’s help France and 
Russia certainly must have been 
crushed. Without Britain’s whole
hearted participation in the war, who 
will say that Italy would have ven
tured to challenge the mighty and 
merciless Germanic coalition? With 
Britain out of the struggle, would 
there have been any hope of the Bal
kan States daring to move?

"And Britain—never forget it—was 
not compelled to go to the aid of 
France. Come what might, the most 
that ever Britain promised France 

• Was six divisions—120,000 men. She 
was not in honor bound to send a 
single soldier more. She could have 
stayed out of the war, Germany had 
begged her to stay out of the war. 
Disgraced she might have been—as 
Britons think, must have been—if she 
had left Belgium and France and Eu
ropean liberty to their doom.

"But she could have done this. Few 
nations are without disgrace, without 
historical pages, they fain would ob
literate. Britain was not attacked. 
Britain might have awaited the onset 
—as America is awaiting the onset. 
Britain might have stood clear, might 
have husbanded her resources of men 
and money, might swiftly have pre
pared, even might have loomed over 
the stricken adversaries in the end and 
claimed the hegemony of Europe for 
herself.

“Britain did not do so.
“She threw her trident into the 

scale. She threw her sword into the 
scale. She threw her gold into the 
scale—and she is incalculably rich.

“She threw into the balance her im
pressive racial record, her prestige,

m
1 The reuniting of dispersed kindred 

is the work of a committee of French 
who have done notable work. 

Two hundred of them, and also some 
English and American girls, arc 
working industriously at the collec
tion of information to this end. They 
not only do the work, but they have 
thus far defrayed the expense. More 
than 10,000 lost relatives have been 
found by them and they are establish
ing communication between separated 
relatives at the rate of more than 
150 a day. Lists of “unfound rela
tives” are sent regularly to Switzer
land, Great Britain and Holland in 
exchange for similar information re
ceived from there, resulting often in 
gratifying results, particularly con
cerning Belgian refugees. A corn- 
patent archivist from the national 
bureau of archives co-operates with 
the women in the direction of their 
card system, from which they can 
instantly locate the whereabouts of 

of 400,000 refugees.
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Despite difficulties created by the 
war, the Compulsory Education Act 
is being administered very success
fully in Dublin. This is largely due 
to the vigilance of the inspectors 
employed by the School Attendance 
Committee, who are constantly on the 
watch for children who are not at
tending school as regularly as they 
should. What is known to the Dub-1 
lin schoolboy as “mitching” trom 
school is less popular than it used to 
be. The report of the Dublin School 
Attendance committee for the year 
ended December 31, i9I4> states that 
the percentage of children attending 
school was 78.2, of the average num
ber on the rolls. The returns tor the 
preceding year were, it appears, the 
best since the Act became operative, 
the average attendance being 79-°- 
The industrial troubles of 1914 milit
ated against regular school attend-1 
ance during the summer quarter. The 
outbreak of the war in the first week 
of August did not improve matters, 
as a very large percentage of the 
families, especially among the poorer 
classes, were affected by the lather, 
or some other member of the family, 
being called away by enlistment or 
to take their place in the Army Kc- j 
serve. In many instances attendance; 
orders, which had been obtained from j 
the magistrates to enforce regular at- j 
tendance, became inoperative, owing | 
to the parties against whom they 

directed being at the front or m
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- ■ .......The membarr. of the Masonic 

Order will erect a hospital at Sul
livan, 111.

Buffalo is sending 1200 laborers fo 
Batavia, N. Y„ to assist in pulling 
beans for canning.

Prices of drugs, due to the war, 
almost caused the bankruptcy of 
more than one Philadelphia hospital.

"...H I mI . a

it :

(1) Court of Universe and the Tower of Jewels. (2 One of the entrances to the Palace of Manufacturers, (3) Yacht Harbor with the California Building in the backJ
ground. (4) Land of Çvangeline. (5) Where Canadian resources are featured.

/x NE of the grsatest attractions to the tourist this year is the Panama Pacific Exposition at which Canada is represented generally and the Canadian Pacific Railway in particular.
1 1 the efforts of the railway company Canada is prominent ly featured in moving pictures, and the first run of the pictures dedicated the Canadian Building and that of the Canadian P_ac,m

More than ordinary interest is evinced by the large numbers who visit the lecture rooms and spend an hour or so seeing the views on the screen, portraying every phase of Ihe resource 
of the Dominion. Generous space has been given over to the fruits of British Columbia as well as to the golden wheat harvests from the Prairie Provinces in the Canadian Pacific Pavilion, 
while the lumbering of this vast country is most impressively described. Electric lighting is freely used in various features of the exhibits, and all vacant spaces on the walls are filled H! 
series of illuminations showing western and mountain scenes, also forest views, fruit and farm scenes, while many grain, and grass exhibits are mounted and similarly lighted. The beaut1- 
of the Canadian Rockies through which the Canadian Pacifie passes is vividly featured not only by means of huge panoramic photographs but by. films.
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Children Cry
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TO THE GRAVE 
The funeral of Mr. Francis Rouleau 

will take place from bis late residence 
52 Arthur Street on Wednesday after
noon.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
jiixuzz/Qimiitgtr&vcWuai E. B. Crompton &Co.

r LIMITED
E.B. Crompton & Co.

POLICE COURT.CUSTOMS RETURNS
For the month of July the Brant- 

cst 62; highest 88. Same date last year, ford customs returns were $36,241.31. 
Lowest, 53; highest 87. ■ These figures show a good increase.

TKMPERATURE
Record for the last 24 hours. Low-

limited

Only one cjise was tried this morn
ing in the police court. That was the 
non-support charge against. Herbert 
Ferguson. It was adjo ned for a 
week.

rA Very Impressive Annual Event 
in Connection With the 

I. O. O. F.
Fine Whitewear at 

Remarkably Low Prices
i

ROUTE MARCH TO PARIS
To-morrow afternoon the Dragoons , An expert from England has arrived 

will take a route march to Paris leav-1 jn the city and will superintend the 
rig about 2 o ck. It is expected erection of the bells in Grace Church 
that a supper will be provided for the tower, in a few days, 

by the ladies of Paris. *

WILL PUT BELLS UP. New Cretonne 
Collars and 

Belts

MORE DONATIONS.
Mr. Aitken of 221 Park avenue 

called at the 25th Brant Dragoon 
headquarters and left a numfter of 
magazines for the boys to read during 
their spare hours. Many thanks are 
due for this thoughtful gift.

v -^jb—
WERE TRYING TO BEAT WAY.

Two local Armenians, who resided 
at 240 Park Avenue, were caught at 
G. T. R. Station in Paris on Sunday, 
trying to beat their way out of the 
country. They were seen boarding 
the freight at the local depot and 
Chief Felker of Paris, was immediate
ly notified.

The annual decoration of graves of 
deceased members by Gore, Harmony 
and Mohawk lodges, I. O. O. <?., al
ways a notable event proved even 
more so on Sunday. The turn out was 
larger than ever before, the procession 
comprising nearly 500 men, as fol
lows:
City Band..................................
brant Encampment No. 3 
34 rows members, three abreast. . 72 
I. O. O. F. Band, Hamilton 
95 rows members, three abreast.. 285

.men Nightgowns of soft white 
Crepe, do not require ironing, 
slipover style, neck and sleeves 

™ ftv trimmed with lace.
, Special at.................

GOOD WATER AT MOHAWK.
DOING WELL. A large temporary tank has been 

Mr. Ira D. Scruton, of the Courier erected at Mohawk Park for the con- 
staff. who was run over by an auto, venience of holiday-seekers. Good 
mobile, is doing splendidly. No bones water can then always be obtained, 
were fortunately broken and the in- ' 
dications are that he will be round 
dgain inside of a few days.

i,
New Cretonne Collars in

large Puritan styles, in dain
ty pink, blue and mauve 
shades, suitable for Summer 
suits or dresses.
Price .................

89c
20RELIEF REPORT. . j Ladies’ White Cotton Petti- 

, /jl _ coats, with pretty flounce of 
val., cluny or torchon lace. 
Regular 85c. Special

30
Relief Officer William Glover sub

mitted the relief report for the month 
of July to the city clerk this morning. 

The peach crop this year is a dandy, The total amount spent in this line 
.md so is the Courier razor crop, was $40.46. Mostly all of this was 
■mice Saturday, twenty-four more spent for groceries.
-Indes have been left at this office.
Now then, hunt up that old hair re- 

over and bring it along.

6â \20 50cI
TWO OF A KIND ,

\427 Ties and Hat Scarfs to
match in colored stripes, 
black and white and all the 
required shades.
Price... 25c, 35c and

Black and White Patent 
Leather and Kid Belts, in all
the latest styles, for coats 
and dresses.

• Price .........

Each member carried a handsome 
boquet and the entire scene was not 
only most impressive, but also very 
picturesquie.

Colonel findlay, Major Ross and 
Major Brcmncr were among the Ham
ilton visitors.

The prayer and oration at Green
wood Cemetery was given by Rev. 
Mr. Baker of Colborne St. Methodist 
Church, and at Mt. Hope by Rev. Mr, 
Bowycr of Calvary Baptist Chhrcu. 
Both the rev. gentlemen, in fine ad
dresses, "dwelt upon the admirable 
tenets of Oddfcllowship, and spoke 
impressively of the war and the boun- 
den duty or Oddfellows and all others 
to do their part, for the Union Jack 
stood for all the highest principles and 
liberties of enlightened manhood.

Band selections were given and ap
propriate hymns sung—"‘When our 
heads are bowed in woe”; “Abide with 
Me,” and “Blest by the tie that binds”

The graves decorated were:— 
GRAVES DECORATED

Ladies’ Drawers, embroidery 
or lace trimmed, open or closed 
styles, good quality cotton. 
Regular 50c. Special

DRAGOONS VS THISTLES 
The Dragoons play the Thistles a 

game of football on Thursday night 
at Agricultural park. This game was 
scheduled originally for Tuesday, 

i night, so those interested will kindly 
note the postponement.

WELL QUARTERED.
On Saturday, Captain Cutcliffe re

ceived a telegram from Lieut. W. H. 
Fair stating that the detachment un
der his command had arrived sately 
at Niagara and were 
quartered.

ACCEPTED
Mr. Ruskin Watts, xvho was for a 

time in the Brantford branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scoria, has been ac
cepted as a member of the Aviation 
class in Toronto, He will join im
mediately. He is a grandson of Mr. 
Alfred Watts.

> 50c7\ 35ci.MOVING DAY 5—/, atAbout R.30 last night, the north side 
of Ualhousic street began to look like 
Constantinople in a panic. First, a 
foreigner passed along with a trunk 
in a whccl-barrow; then another for- 

followed with

Military Activity in This Com
munity Still Continues.

1
Ladies’ Vests, cumfy fit, with 

can’t-slip shoulders, excellent 
value. Special 15c 50ca luge bundle 

on bis back. At half minute intervals 
two more came along, each laden 

Mb a bundle on his shoulders. Such 
,1 spectacle, particularly on a Sunday 
evening, attracted considerable no-

Yesterday morning the men parad
ed to Grace Church afid heard an
other eloquent sermon delivered by 
the Rev. Patterson Smythe. Arch
deacon Mackenzie assisted at the ser
vice.

cigner at

#t—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator.
comfortably

-<$■ -

Four men joined on Saturday. Their 
names:

R. R. Graham, Single, Age 27, 295 
Darling, Canadian, 3 years 30th Well. 
Rifles.

Walter A. Stevens, Single, Age 22 
1 Cockshutt Lane, English.

John H. Sharpe, Married, Age 24, 
Paris.

Henry Alton Liscombe,
Age 41, Oakland, Canadian.

25TH DRAGOONS

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire^ Building, Colborne StreetHLL A LARGE INCREASE 
(,'ntnpaiision of street railway earn- 
g-. I nr week ended July 31, for city

liars only arc :
•915, 19.4

Monday..........................$179-95 $116.75
Iursday
Wednesday ..
Thursday 
Friday

-• 150 17
.. H9.70 

... 128 86 
116.12

■ ■ 23-1 51

l co 40 
I ng. 60

«2 75
96.50

174.64

James Graham, died Aug. 4, 1867. 
vVm. Calder, March 30. 1871.
H. Agnew. 1872.
Geo. C. Buck, Sept 28, 1876.
Fred Brum wick Jan. 22. 1879.
Thus. H. Hardy, Feb. 1, 1830.
Wm. B. Woodyatt Oct 30, 1881. 
lames McLennon, Mar. 15, 1881. 
James Noble, June 28, 1881.
Robert Grant, June 14. 1884.
J. Weldofn Aug. 31, 1884,
W. H. Tyson, Oct. 5, 1884.
P. H. Hatch, Jan. 21. 1885.
James Welsh, Jan. 27. 1885,

Union Lodge St. Catharines. 
Alexander Shaw No. 12, 1885.
John Jb’rumwick.
S. Alford, Aug. 19, 1886.
John McKidd, Oct 17. 1889.
Wm. B. Matthews, May 3, 1891.

Huron Lodge woderich.
Seth Bradshaw, Aug. 2. 1891.
Fred Perley, Oct 21. 1891.
D. Costello, June 27, 1892.
Henry Harrison, Feb. 3, 1892.
Wm McTaggart, Feb. 12. 1892.
Wm. Beer, Sept. 26. 1892.
Alex McKinny, Nov. 12 1892.
J. K Wedlake, May 13, 1893.
Isaac Hutchinson. May 26. 1893. 
Thos. McLennon, June 27, 1893. 
Frank O’Dee. July 5, 1893.
W. G. Muirhead, Sept. 17. 1898.
Wm. Cowherd, Dec. 31, 1893.
Henry Brazier, Aug 11. 1894.
James Woodyatt, P.G.M. Aug. 20, 

1894.
Geo. S. Smith Nov. 11, 1895 
Urias Miller, April 7. 1896.
J. B. Crawford, July 16 1896.
C. F. Wilcox, Sept. 8. 1896.
L. Doeringer, Nov. 5. 1896 )
W. S. Campbell, Dec. 25. 1896.
F. T*. Burns, March 15 1897.
B. Ruston, April 8. 1897. Exeter

Lodge.
Lambert Wells. May 25, 1897.
F. Vanderlip. Dec. 19, 1897.
Wm. Pierce, April 20. 1893.
Silas Babcock, Oct. 1898.
W. G. Watson, Nov. 18, 1893.
Chas. L. Smith. Dec. 22, 1898.
John Harrison, April 7, 1899.
W. Hutton, Jan. 20, igoo.
J. P. Excell, Feb. 25, igoo.
Geo. Whitman, March 21, igoo, Chi

cago Lodge No. 55.
J. Cruickshanks, April 14, rgoo.
Geo. Franklin, May 11, jgoo,
A. Harris, Sept. 26, igoo.
Geo. Alderson, Oct. 31, igoo.
Jno. E. Berks, Feb. 4, igoi 
W. F. Thompson, Mar. 2g, igot
F. K. Nelson, April 27, igoi.
J. W. Pattison, May to, igoi.
Lucas Lent, June 14, tgoi.
A. R. Narroway, Sept. 14, 1901. 
Walter Roberts, July 24, 1902. 
Maxwell Craig, Sept. 25, "1902. 
Robert Park, May 5, 1903.
Geo. Varcy. Nov. 30, 1903.
W. J. Beckett, 1903, Spirit Rock 

Lodge, Wiarton.
R. Harley, Jan. 25. 1904.
Thos. White, Feb 16, 1904.
W Wright, Aug.29, 1904.
R S. Schell, Woodstock, Oct. 21, 

1904.
A. E Birkett, Dec. 6, 1904.
M. B. Lavcry, April 4, 1905.
Henry Cleator, July 1905.
Thos Smith, Aug. 12. 1905.
Jesse Misener, Feb. 9, 1906,
W. H. McIntosh, March 20 1906
G. W. Dick, April 12, 196.
Dr. Stinson, killed in San Francisco 

Earthquake, 1906.
Walter Hall, June 5, 1906.
B. Jackson, May 9, 1907.
W. Swain, Mav 15, 1907.
Wm. Earon, June 26, 1907
H. McDonald, June 29, 1907. 
Stephen A. Sayles, July 16, 1907. 
Alex. McSporran, Aug. 6, 1907.
W. E. Booth, Aug. 15, 1907.
Ralph Farrar, Sept. 3, 1907.
W. J. Noble, Sept. 5, 1907.
Thos. H. Spence, Sept 11, 1907 
Chas E. Warner, Sept. 30, 1907.
S. Tomlinson, April 9, 1908.
Henry Berry, May, 26, 1908.
J. Wesley Hill, June 30, 1908.
J. Snider, Eureka Lodge, London, 

Nov. 1908.
A. Elliott,Dec. 23, 1908.
Dr. Templar, Jan. 8, 1909.
Chas. Norwood, May 9, 1909.
James Dewhurst, Feb. 15, 1909.
W. Batters, April 8, 1909.
C. Scace, May n, 1909.
H. Robinson.
Edwin Heasley.
J. Bennet.
Fred Fisher, July 8, 1909.
Job Wood, Aug. 6, 1909.
H. Butterworth, Aug. 15, 1909,

Married,LARGE DECREASE.
The total number of building per 

mits issued last month was 155 and 
the total value was $14,785. This is a 
decrease over July of last year by 
$64,850. The total value for the year 
was $168,815, and the total decrease 
over last year is $384,610.

I A MEMBER OF COMMITTEE 
Aid. W. Bragg was appointed sev

eral days ago to a position on the 
valuation committee, which meets to
day in St. George. He left this morn: 
ing and will inspect the hotel furni
ture in that town,

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTS 
There were 78 electrical contracts 

issued last month by Inspector Mow- 
at. This number includes not only the 
Brantford district, but also the Lyu- 

sro den, Burford, Paris and St. George 
districts. July is a holiday month, and 
therefore explains why the number 
was so small.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Births, 53; Marriages, 20; Deaths, 

26...Causes of Death—Still Born 31 
Dementia, v, Heart Failure,2; Shock 2; 
Spinal Meningitis, 2 Jaundice, 1; Sep
ticaemia, Senility, 1 ; General De
bility 1; Asphyxia, 1; Endocarditis, 
1 ; Dropsy, 1; Haemorrhage, 2; Apop
lexy, 1; Chronic Brights 1; Diabetic 
Coma, 1; Rheumatism, 1; Toxaimia, 1 ; 
Anaemia, 1; Exhaustion, 2.

!$!
•ihuday Seven men joined the Dragoons on 

Saturday, Paris, as usual, providing a 
good proportion. The names:

Thos. M. Stewart, Canadian, Paris; 
22, married.

Henry brown—English, Paris; 37, 
married.

W. James—141 Dalhousie St., 25; 
single.

Thos. Doidge, English; Brantford 
Township, 34; single.

Richard Henry Hull, English; 4 
Riddol’s Avenue, 28; single.

Geo. Robinson, Canadian; Paris 
Junction, 40; married.

Wm. Price, English; 202 Market St. 
26; single.

FIRST SUMMER
DOLLAR DAY

$125.00 IN PRIZES

$9'9 34 $680.64
Showing hurt case of $238.70.
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SECOND DRAGOONSI
No word has as yet been received 

as to when the Second Dragoon de 
tachment will go to camp, but it will 
be any time now. Brantford Merchants Will

Give BIG BARGAINS
i ;

4THANKS AGAIN
The men of the 25th Dragoons' 

overseas force wish to thank Mr. Jim 
Scace for leaving them a good-sized 
bundle of magazines. The reading 
matter was fully appreciated a day 
like yesterday.

ft
■a-V

u
ft mMore Doctors NeededKJ.

ft Watch -
4

Daily Papers
Watch 

Daily Papers
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 2.—Both 

the Royal and Canadian Army Medi
cal Corps are calling for more, doc
tors. Lieut.-Col. Marlow, A.D.M.S., 
informed the newspapers this morning 
that the list of medical men who have 

' volunteered is low and more are. need- 
1 ed at once. The R.A.M.C. has been 
j furnished with about one hundred 
doctors and fifth year medical stu
dents from this division alone, and it 
is still in need of men from Canada. 
Drs. W. A. Costain, 64 Bloor street, 
Toronto : S. H. McCoy, 459 Avenue 
Road, Toronto; G. H. L. Armstrong, 
Echo Bay, and Gaviliier, Owen Sound 
have been accepted for the RAM. 
C, and will leave for England before 
the middle of August.

The establishment of B section, No. 
a field ambulance depot has been in. 
creased from 92 to 156 officers and 
men. Capt. L. G. Palmer, the com
mander, will take a detachment of 47 
men to England shortly.

The medical examination of recruits 
to be made at the armories recruit
ing depot will he final as will be the 
attestation. Once having passed the 
doctors there a recruit will not corne 
beiorc another examiner.

The Dr. Coot-.in above referred to, 
is an old Brantford boy, son of Mrs. 

” Costain, 21 Edget ton street.

u COLLECTING OLD RELICS.

□ Mr. James Mitchell, representative 
of the Public Archives of Canada, was 
in the city this morning, and is col
lecting as many old historical relics as 

He collects any written,

gf>Q
1ft T possible.

printed, painted or drawn documents, 
books, pictures, maps or drawings 
which relate to Canadian history. His 
office is in Ottawa, and he is making 
this collection for a Dominion mu-

© Bargains
and

Particulars

Bargains
and

Particulars

U .1
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WEDNESDAY MIGHT SERVICE. 
The Boy Scouts of the city will be 

LJ busv to-morrow afternoon and all dav 
BR Wednesday, selling souvenir badges 

ol tiie first anniversary of the Great 
Ï36 war. The proceeds will go towards 
[(fiv j the amount to be raised for the pur- 

I chase of machine guns. Scats are hc- 
ing erected, on Jubilee Terrace for the 
large intercessory services to he held 

Wednesday evening. These are 
all reserved and the price of ten rents 
will he charged. This also will be 
contributed to the machine gun 

I money. The Daughters of the Empire 
nf the city are very active in the work 
8"d the Women’s Patriotic League is 
also affiliated to the movement.

u Look for this Sign

ft

REMEMBER THE DAY AND DATEF

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D
ft OPTOMETRIST

Thurs., Aug. 5
F '«!u Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

I
ft

ft
,I nut North of imlhoiiNie Street 
•loth phones for appoint monta 
Open Tuef»«ln.v »n | S.etur<la>

Kvenings

Urtinrsfluv after noons 
«luring June, July ami August

onU sft
F
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:
tagainst Germany, concluded 

preacher. There was no conflict of
Rev. Dr. William Williams, former

ly of Cobourg and several times Pre
sident of the Methodist Conference, 
died at Los Angeles, Cal. 
duty in this war. It was a fight for 
God, King and Country against the 
evil of oppression, hatred and cruelty 
which possessed the German nation.

During the course of the sermon the 
preacher remarked upon the fact that 
every eligible member of his church 
had enlisted.

Major Smitli acted as lay leader, 
while Col. Muir also assisted in the 

1 service.

theGeo. W. Cronk, Oct iz, 1909
S. M. Thomson, Jan. 4, 1910.
Alvin Porteous, Jan. 17, 1910 
Wm. H. Wilson, Mar. at, 1910.
G. Howie, Sept. 5, tgio.
Blundell, July 25, 1911 
Harrison Mullin, Sept. 7, igii.
F. Waugh, Nov. 21, 1911.
F C. Heath. Jan. 9, 1912 
James Boughner, Mar 15. 1912.
Chas. Austin, March 22, 1912.
R. Read, March 23, 1912.
Thos. Harrison, Jan. 18, 1913
H. Thompson, March 15, 1913.
W. Lang, April 1, 1913.
Joseph Eagleton, April 19, 1913.

Buffalo N. Y.
Thos. Callis, May 27, 1913.
Joseph Tilley, July 1, 1913.
Wm. Finlayson, July, 1913.
John Muirhead, Dec. 8, 1913.
T. S. Dowling, Feb 18, 1914.
H S. Scruton, July 26, 1914 
J. B. Turner, Oct. 4, 1914- 
Chas Carson, 1914
John Eli, Jan. 1, 1915.
Norman Church, Feb. 4, 1915.
Geo. Hebden, Mar. 20, 1915.
W. R McCormack, July 27, 1915 
The decoration committee which 

handled matters so admirably 
sisted of Messrs. James Cochrane, 
(Chairman), R. C. Scott, (Secretary), 
W. L: Brown, J. Anguish, F. Scatter- 
good, G McIntosh, W A. Miller, J. C. 
Sovereign and R. James.

II
BECKER’S FUNERAL

By S ircinl Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug, 2.—The funeral of 

Charles Becker, executed in Sing Sing 
prison Friday for instigating the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal, was held 
to-day from the Church of St. Nich
olas of Tolcntine, the Bronx. The 
church was filled with men and wc- 
mcn and the overflow stood in the

reel outside. So g'eat was the 
crowd around the church and the 
Becker home, nearby police reserves 
had to be called to handle it.

Dunrobin Castle, the palatial Scot
tish seat of the Duke of Sutherland, 
was recently greatly damaged by fire. 
Part of the building which was being 
used as a hospital for wounded sol
diers was entirely destroyed, but for
tunately the inmates were got out 
safely and removed to a hotel in Go!-, 
spie. The Duke and Duchess, who 
vyere visiting in another part of the 
country, were early apprised of the 
outbreak, and hastened to the scene, 
taking an active part in directing the 
salvage operations. Most of the valu
ables in the castle, including a price
less collection of pictures, were saved.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY ;
Is Preached to 25th Dragoons at 

St. Luke's Church 
Sunday.

Watch for Big 
.Special Bargains 

for Thursday

Yesterday morning the overseas 
force of the 25th Dragoons marched 
to St. Luke’s Church, Elgin street, for 
divine service. In spite of the intense 
heat, the service was enjoyed by ail, 
the sermon given by the Rev. C. V.
Lester, besides being eloquent, was
also short and concise. j . , " T ' V ,

„ . , . ■ , „ ' A wheat disease has appeared 111
Basing his sermon on Isaiah 59:7-8, the south of England. Only one crop 

the preacher applied the fearfully de ] has been severely damaged. The de
nunciatory words of the text first to j case is one which has caused damage 
ourselves and then to the Germans, i Qn the Continent. It is causd by a 
Bloodshed to the prophets was taking parasitic fungus (Dilophia Graminis 
away from- a man the peace of God, : sacc), and only one serious attack 
as by fraud, oppression or deceit. The ; has • been recorded in England— as 
prophets always declaimed against j {ar back as 1862, when a field of wheat 
such sins, and we have need to-day to j near Southampton was badly injured, 
take their bold and violent standards : The appearance of a diseased plant 
of righteousness. We are always in ;s very noticeable. The flag and young 
temptation to commit crimes against \ portions of the stem assume a tightly 
society. cork-screwed form. Even when the

Nevertheless tms war nas awakened 1 plartt is i8in. to 2410. in height it fails 
our consciences.- In the midst of all i to produce, an ear. It loses its green 
our troubles let us give thanks for | color, becomes whitened, and while 
that. Addressing the soldiers direct- : stiil living, turns a pale straw color, 
ly, the minister pointed out that they • Small patches of dark rust break 
were called upon to fight a Christian j through the leaf tissue and the plant 
battle for Christian civilization and ; dies, 
ideals against German Kultur. Such j 
a fight would Canada put up to the 
end.
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Saturday’s Results 
St. Louis 1, 0; Buffalo 0, 1, 
Chicago 7, 2; Newark 5. 3.
Kansas City 2, 2; Baltimore 1 i, 
Pittsburg 4, Brooklyn 2.

Sunday’s Results 
Buffalo 6, 1; St. Louis 2, I. 
Kansas City 2, 6; Baltimore l, 3 
Newark 4, 3; Chicago 3, 2.

To-day’s Games.
Newark at Chicago 

Brooklyn at Pittsburg 
Baltimore at Kansas City. 

Buffalo at St. Louis.

BRANTFORD’SfNEXT
GAMES AT HOME

HOW ARE THESE, FANS!
.X

ID

FIRST GAME SECOND GAME
BRANTFORD. BRANTFORD.August 5th 

August 6th.. 
August yth . 
August gth 
August roth 
August ii, .. .

,.. St. Thomas at Brantford
... St. Thomas at Brantford
... St. Thomas at Brantford
...............Ottawa at Branttord
.....................................  Ottawa at Brantford
.................... Ottawa at Brantford

iJl! 1 l. ,
! A.B, R. H. O. A. E.

0 0 0Streeter, If..................
Dunn, rf........................
Cooper, c......................
Burrill, cf....................
I vers, lb......................
Comstock, 3b............
Dunlop, ss. .............
Fried, 2b.......................
Rynerson, p...............

Totals ....................

Streeter, If..................
Dunn, rf........................
Cooper, c. ....___
Burrill, cf....................
I vers, lb. .................
Comstock, 3b............
Dunlop, ss..................
Fried, 2b.......................
Walker, p....................

Totals ....................

1 0?
0
01
1

1 0hi
I 2I 1 OLD WORLD NOTES.2 0That happened in the eighth, 

the last frame, Isaacs went up first 
and singled to left field. Streeter has 
a poor wing and couldn’t peg it over 
to first. The next two men were put 
out, but when Brown went up, Ryner
son thought of“safety first,” and pur
posely walked him. Then Knotty Lee, 
with a muttered prayer for luck, sent 
in Tony Dorbeck to hit for Kelly. 
But after two healthy swings at the 
elusive ball, Tony grounded right in
to Tver’s mit, and so faÿed to score 
his two base-runners and tie the 
score. Thus the first game ended fa
vorably for the home team, the score, 
being 3-1.

In 4~y + » + + + + H-MH"f-H-+ + + + »<■♦♦♦*
li 1 1 0

I Sporting
Comment

JINX AT LAST BROKEN; 
GUELPH BEATEN TWICE

t>»
27 3 

GUELPH.
‘y 1 26 5 10 21 7 2 A khaki-clad volume has been 

! ed by the London Stock Exchange 
! authorities showing the number of 
' members and clerks on active and 
I miscellaneous service for the

ISSU-
GUELPH

j}: I A.B. R.H. O. A. 
0 110Collins, If.................

Murphy, ss............
Isaacs, 3b...............
Harkins, c..............
Schaffer, rf............
Brown, cf...............
Kelly, lb.................
Grieves, 2b.............
Auld, p.....................
Kingman, p. ... 
*Dorbeck..............

Collins, If.
Murphy, ss. ..........
Isaacs, 3b....................
Harkins, c...................
Schaffer, rf.................
Brown, cf....................
Kelly, lb......................
Grieves, 2b.................
Dorbeck, p.................

h

The hoodoo has been broken at 
last. Before a great big crowd, which 
would have been larger still if the 
weather had not been so threatening, 
the Brants killed the jinx and defeated 
Guelph twice on Saturday afternoon. 
To say that the crowd was delighted 
L putting it mildly. For not only did 
Brantford win twice, but both games 

The Brants again made a lead in th* pWere the best exhibition of baseball 
first innings by scoring three times, ?LeJ le'n.m the Canaman League. It 
through a double and four bingles. turnl]fh :’ s,na?Py ball all the way 
Cooper and Burrill scored on Ivers’ !hI°ugh’ “ fact 11 w?s of big league
double, and Comstock’s single sent ca“^re> and those who missed the
in Gabby. But the frame closed when games> muscd the trcat of the season. 
“Commy” was put out in trying to * * *
steal second. When Rynerson was announced as

Through a walk, an error.and a hit pitcher for first game, some thought 
by pitcher, the Leafs managed to get be might get into hot water, as he 
two on in their half of the first, but bad pitched only on Thursday. But
that was as far as they got. The | he went the whole distance and pitch-
Brants’ “old reliable” in centre gar- 1 ®d superb ball. Not a man passed sec-

0 t govern-
j ment. The totals are approximately 
1 as follows: Members on active

0
1

01 I
THE royal cityites handsomely defeated in a

DOUBLE-HEADER, FIRST GAME BY 3-1, SECOND BY 

2-0—BIG CROWD ENTHUSIASTIC.

1 0 ser
vice 968; miscellaneous, 73; clerks on 
active service 1,127, miscellaneous 24; 
total serving 2,192. Total number ot 
members and clerks at the end ot 
the last finacial year in March was 
6,951, so that nearly approaching a 
third are serving their country.

« . I 0 0 0
1 1 Q 1s3 1 12 0 1 1! 3 0 1 4

0 0 1 4M The Brants came back into form 1 sacrificed and the new man was al- 
with a vengenance on Saturday and lowed to make second in safety but 
certainly cleaned up the Leafs, beat- he didn’t hug the bag and was touch- 
ing them in the first game by 3-1 and i ed out before he knew where he was 
shutting them out in the next by 5-0. at. After that double play, though, 
The team played like a great machine, ; things brightened up. Cooper doubled 
brilliant individual plays coming into to the right fence and scored the 
prominencee every few minutes. , first run when Burrill duplicated his 

The new man, Streeter, may be hit. Then Gabby Ivers singled to left 
turned into a good lead-off man, i field. Burrill was almost on third base 
but he has a weak peg, and failed a : by the time the bail touched the 
couple of times to get the old pill into ] ground, and because it was a hot liner 
the infield with anything like speed. Collins let it get past him arid so gave 

Dunlop was again in the play and Buster his chance to score. A single 
worked well. His rest for a few days from both Comstock and Dunlop fol- 
has made him better than ever. Mul- lowed and Ivers was allowed to bring 
lin has a weak ankle and had to warm in the third run. But the fun stopped 
the bench on Saturday. But his place wh?n Comstock was touched out in 
was well filled by Comstock. J i trying to make the keystone bag by 

The Brants have a splendid chance j stealing. 
to do something this week whety they Then Kingman, who came from the 
go to London the first three days and New York Americans with Kelly, 
return to play the Saints the' last mounted the box for the Leafs and 
three. The opposition put up by these throughout the rest of the game held 
bottom teamsishould not worry ‘Slab’ the Brants down to four scattered hits

It was not so much his twirling that 
caused this, however, as the splendid

r, ,r j r j r> ul a field work of the visitors. The second
Brantford soon found Bobby Auld s spasm was snort lived with

weakness and hammered him so badly one out and a ^an on first Streetsr 
that he was pulled after the first in- lannpr4 mi4. 0 • t , c ‘
ning. Streeter started the fireworks ; base. It appeared as if ft would go 
with a smglc to short. Then Dunn j over Kelly>s hgadj but he didn.t

1 0;i » 1 0 0.
|y SECOND GAME * * *:

Totals
*Batted for Kelly in ninth. 
Score by innings:

Brantford 
Guelph ..

Searching a -house in Stepney occu
pied by a German waiter, the police 

Score by innings: found 598 maps. A witness in the
.. 300 000 OOx—3 Brantford ................................300 002 x 5 Thames Court said there were maps

...000 000 010—1 , ... nnn n . of the Aldershot district, and others
Summary: Two-base hits—Cooper, Vue f*1 .......................................000 000 0 0 of the coast and docks. A constable

Burrill. Sacrifice hits-— Comstock, Summary: Two-base hits—Ivers, said he searched the house.
Dunn. Home run—Brown. Double Collins and Isaacs. Home run—Dun- drawer he found nine ordnance maps 
plays—Auld to Kelly to Grieves; Kel- lop. Double play—Dunn to Cooper, j and twenty-two other maps. In the 
ly, Murphy to Kelly. Struck out—By Struck out—By Walker 2, by Dorbeck - washhouse were fifty-four ordnance 
Rynerson 4, by Auld 0, by Kingman 0. 3. Bases on balls—Off Walker 1, off maps and fifteen bundles of ordnance 
Bases on balls—Off Rynerson 2, off I Dorbeck 1. Hit by pitcher—Isaacs maps. A police sergfcaht said he was 
Auld 0, off Kingman 2. Wild pitch—! (Walker). Force out—Cooper, Bur- told the man used to take the maps 
Kingman. Forced out—Dunlop, Fried j rill. Left on bases—Brantford 4, when he went on week end tours, 
and Murphy. Left on bases—Brant- | Guelph 8. Time—1.18. Umpire—Bed- * » *
ford 4, Guelph 6. Time—1.3(1, t« j ford. A clever robbery of valuable oil

____________ paintings, mostly of the eighteenth
------------------ and nineteenth centuries, has been
46 .505 discovered at the Marlborough Gal-

.484 lery, London. Eighteen pictures, 

.409 which are probably worth about $30,- 

.387 i 000, were cut from their frames in 
61 .344 j the gallery and taken away without

I the slightest suspicion of robbery be- 
1 ing aroused. The thief was unques- 
! tionably an art expert for he exercis- 
; ed careful discrimination in his sel
ection, as, from among some hun
dreds of pictures, he took only the 
most valuable.

32 1 5 24 19 1 TotalsH 27 0 7 18 12 0
i

I
;

1 lj
IÙ * ■!

In ah 1,

I

If , K l; \ f den was largely responsible for the °nd, except Brown, who got Guelph’s 
visitors received, run by pulling the ball over the fence,

sec
ond. The fielding behind him was air
tight, Dunlop handling several diffir 
cult chances in perfect style. The 
great Bobby Auld was batted out 
of the box in the first inning, King- 
man relieving him. The locals could 
do very little with him, but as they 
piled up three runs in the first session, 
they had the game well in hand.

❖ * *
Walker worked in the second game, 

and though one mightn’t think so, he 
pitched almost better than Rynerson. 
He seems to have the good old Jim 
McGinley, Dick Rudolph style of mak
ing the batters pop high and short to 
the outfield. As a result, even when 
Guelph did get on, they couldn’t ad
vance, and once the crowd got wise 
to his method of working, they felt 
confident that he had the visitors just 
where he wanted them—which is ex
actly what he had.

humiliation the
Everything that went out there was and only three men even got to 
eaten up by Burrill, and the flies to ”*
that region were quite numerous too.

After their first no scoring 
done by the Warnerites until the 6th 
innings, although in the fourth, there 
were two on bases when the third

; I I

1:1 j Washington...............47
1 New York ...

St. Louis . ..
Cleveland . .. 
Philadelphia .

W^WV»^WWWWWWW%A<
If was

BASEBALL RECORD . 44 47
. 38 55
. 36 57

.. 32
Saturday’s Results 

New York 2 Chicago 1. 
Philadelphia 1, Cleveland 0. 
St. Louis 5, Washington 3. 
Boston 4, Detroit I.

» Warner in the least. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUEman was put out.
The Leafs made only four scattered 

hits until the last frame. Then they 
woke up and tried to do something, 
but outside of three hits, they were 
squelched. First baseman Kelly went 
up first and singled to centre field. 
Then Tommy Grieves made a bingle 
to short centre. A smart double play 
when Dorbeck slammed one out to 
Dunn, put both the batter and Kelly 
out. The ball was returned from left 
field just in time to touch the latter 
out at the plate. Collins’ double along 
the left field line failed to score 
Grieves, and the innings and game 
came to a close when Murphy |was 
thrown out at first. Thus the visitor’s 
rally, which looked serious enough for 
awhile to make Warner and his crew 
a little anxious, came to an end.

But the Brants got two more :n 
their last frame, the sixth, which 
made the score 5-0 in the home team’s 
favor. With Comstock on first base, 
George Dunlop picked up his stick 
and drove out a hummer over centre 
field fence, much to the satisfaction 
of the large crowd of fans. They cer
tainly did see good ball played that 
afternoon.

FIRST GAME Won. Lost. P.C. 
..53 29 .646
.49 32 .605
.45 39 .536
.45 41 .523
.39 46 .459
.38 48 .442
.38 50 .432

Jersey City ... ... 33 55 .375
Saturday’s Results 

Toronto 8, 1; Harrisburg 2, 1. 
Buffalo 8, 9; Richmond 4, 2.
Jersey City 9, Montreal 1. 
Providence 3, 3; Rochester 1, 4.

Sunday’s Results 
Jersey City 8, 12; Montreal 1, 14.

To-day’s Games.
Harrisburg at Toronto (a.m and p.m) 

Providence at Rochester.
Richmond at Buffalo.
CANADIAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..45 31 .592
..36 30 .545
.. 33 31 .516
..33 34 .493
.32 41 .43

27 39 .40

Providence . 
Buffalo 
Harrisburg . 
Montreal ... 
Rochester .. 
Toronto . . 
Richmond ..

Iiii To-day’s Games.
Chicago at New York.

Detroit at Boston The Earl of Kilmorey, just Head,
Cleveland at Philadelphia. fought for the north in the American

St. Louis at Washington. civil war as Chas. F. Needham.
FEDERAL LEAGUE -----------

Wnn T d r The mother of Max Staudte, rc- 
-c " -A ’ ’o" 1 stored from criminality by operation

I at Passiac, N.J., won’t take him back, 
gl 42 g4g not believing he is made good.

... 52 44 .542

... 50 45 .449

... 44 54 .449

... 43 57 .430

... 35 61 .365

i give
j it a chance when it came near him. 
! Jumping high into the air he nailed 
j it and coming down touched Ryner- 
! son out before he could get back.

Another double play stopped the 
Brants from doing anything in their 

! last- innings.

■-» r If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

1]

1

!§
li Kansas City ...

Chicago...............
Pittsburg .............
Newark...............
St. Louis ...
Brooklyn..............
Buffalo ......
Baltimore ..........

' j Through Rynerson’s baffling curves 
and the brilliant work of the infield, 
in which Dunlop showed up especially 
well, Gueph didn’t get a hit until the 

! last of the third frame. Even then it 
was a scratchy hit, and although it 

j was over past second, Dunlop raced 
1 after it and made a nice pick-up. The 
runner was safe before Dunlop could 

; get the ball to first, 
i The innings which followed

1 i
1

K:
There were several sparkling plays 

pulled off during the day. Kelly, the 
visitors first baseman, speared a drive 
and doubled Rynerson off first in a 
sensational manner. He also uncork
ed a new trick around here, of snap
ping the ball to second as soon as he 
received it on a bunted ball, to catch 
the runner to second as he ran over 
the bag. He got Stretter cold that 
way once, and nearly got others. 
Dunlop also nulled down a line drive 
and doubled Grieves at first while Joe 
Dunn picked a ball out of the air go
ing at full speed and dropped it into 
Cooper’s hands—a magnificent peg— 
better even than Walker’s of a week 
ago. Dunlop had a great day and 
wound it up by a home run. which put 
the second game on ice. Buster also 
had a great day in the field, getting 
under everything that came his way.

There has been a great deal of talk 
about the great work of Harkins, the 
Guelph catcher,
Mack even :s after him. Harkins may 
be a good catcher, but he is not in the 
same class with Cooper. The Brants’ 
catcher is easily the best in the league. 
The way he works the pitcher and his 
generalship is alone worth the box- 
office price. Another man who is 
mighty use to the Brants is Corn- 
stock. Comstock has acquired the 
nice habit ot hitting good clean sin
gles and doubles v/ith men on—a very 
useful trick.

* * *
The new outfielder didn’t show 

anything wonderful, and evidently 
found Canadian League ball quite fast 
enough for him. Bedford was as bad 
as usual ; for particular references as 
to his work, you are referred to Gabby 
Ivers and Schaffer. Ivers, by the 
way, came back in the hitting line 
and looks to have struck his last 
years’ form.

...  :

Children Crf
FOR FLETCHER'S

O A S T O R I A
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Hi : C'Jteefe's
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Hl _ were
i of short duration, and the best that 
j Knotty’s bunch could do, was to make 
five hits and one run, for which 
Brown was responsible. Fortunately 

May be ordered at 25 Colborte Sthe, was the first man at bat and no
one was forced around anead of him.

Ottawa
Guelph ..............
Hamilton ... . 
BRANTFORD 
St. Thomas ... 
London ....

■. >ii; •' i. i

_J® fc !iff' \
ii 'i

j) " ^
1 X

Rrsntfori
Ottawa Bombards Hams.

OTAWA, July 31.—Shocker held 
Hamilton to three hits, while the Sen
ators were pounding Armstrong and 
Cristall for 18 to-day, winning the 3rd 
game of the series by 10 to o. The

Saturday’s Results 
Brantford 3, 5; Guelph 1. 0.
St. Thomas 7. 2; London 3, 4. 
Ottawa 10, Hamilton 0.

Sunday’s Results 
Ottawa 5, Guelph 3.

To-day’s Games.
St. Thomas at Hamilton (a.m. and 

p.m.)
Brantford at London (a.m. and 

p.m.)
Guelph at Ottawa (a.m. and p.m.) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

J .'I
*■!

iI

w; ■MW.l
‘

V
score.
Hamilton 0000 
Ottawa.

'f 1 <• o o— 061 
o o—10 18 o

t.
■111* ,I ; 1304

Armstrong, Cristall and Lamond; 
Shocker and Payne

I “MADE IN CANADA-
All Look Alike. Ford Runabout . 

*f" Price $480
and how Connie i.

OTTAWA, August 1,—Ottawa took 
the first game of a five-game series 
from Guelph to-day at Dupuis Park, 
Hull, by a score of 5 to 3. The score. 
Guelph 
Otawa

i Philadelphia............... 51
Brooklyn............
Pittsburg ... .
Boston ................
Chicago...............
New /ork ..........
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati ... .

40 .560
11000100 o —3 6 1 
00300020 o—5 8 1

.. 49 45
... 47 45
...47 46
... 46 45
.. 44 46

.521

.511
Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring Car $530; Town Car price on application 
Ali Ford cars are fully equipped, including elec- 1 
trie headlights. No cars sold unequipped. Buy- 
eI?, „Ford cars wil1 share in our profits If wt 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914, aud Aug
ust 1, 1915. B

.505Julius Binder drives a cow around 
Lorain, O., and milks it at the door 
of residents as required.

.505m ; : i j •K-i •-•"t : , j
! Et : i i , i ii

4
.489

.. 46 

.. 40 
Saturday’s Results 

Chicago 7, 2; New York 3, 9. 
Cincinnati 5, Boston 2. 
Pittsburg 5, 5; Brooklyn 0, 4. 
St. Louis 2, 0; Philadelphia 1. 8.

Sunday’s Results 
Chicago 2; Philadelphia 1. 
Cincinnati 4, 6; Brooklyn 2, 3. 
St. Louis 4, 1; New York 3. 4.

To-day’s Games.
New York at St. Louis 

Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Pittsburg 

Philadelphia at Chicago. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

51 ,474ifE 52 .435 im i
»

i
k8, 'ufimil iH*i

i1,H
C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.61

fii
inDealer for Braut CountyCook's Comm Root tempoon*UJ

A safe, reliable regulative 
medicine. Sold in three de» 
greea of strength—No. 1, 

r No. 2, S3: No. 3, S5 per bcXe 
Sold by cil dnyegkt&çr ecsS 

x X prepaid on ^cfcipt cf> ries, p
Free p^arbkiet. AacLesBS bouton . . 
THE-COOK MEDICINE COU Chicago 
tWt87«L<wi. Ifrswee**» Pçtroi$
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. . 58 33 .637
58 35 .624
57 36 ..613
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SPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

i

t

e

t "Fresh 
Water Sea 

Voyages—
On the Grrat 

Wmr I-akcs—Itical Travei 
w and Recreation Cruise»

—with all the material comfort»—hrruri 
eppointmrnts and pleasant enjoymem» mi 
travel on the L-ugest Liners

iV riW •rtnmnu, n« dwhthrfir1 cvmr+.mm m **«rtf* MK
Hshme Tnpr a>«kti Picnics «• Nitwri WIMsM 

•Kir hmh» *11 included

e

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

TW Bit Northern Nanrmon ITco nwm *B tka
Sot rou'es fhroufb Uie eucbanuiiz wztrit ot l ■*X» 
Superior—Georgias Bay.
W.OOU Island*.

From the iirhi draft “VVaobfr^ wtilc* 
wjy amonr the my raids oi islm u» Oir Ur 

- Floating Hold Norunic ” — ali ej» - ‘s ^ 
màxrA to the routm :hcy srrrr.

Choose Y our Cruia#
7r,u In planning yuit*

Wr harr inxikl/fe (nil of 1,4
*Eifffmt titrer dirti-rrni rruivi -

Pei-Bonalty Conducted 
Tri-Weekly Cruises

NMU Tororrt* end CollingwweE
^*lse N •. S--F19LÛ Toronto o»* 

Coll Larwood—connevting; with Grand 
Trunk from Toronto, to Duluth, 
Mao., an.1 return. Vi* Owen Sound, 

Port Arthur. Fort William and 
C—urrian Ray Poets. Am nria day 
rrxi.se. JSl_2S.
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SUTHERLAND’S

.

Lieut.-Coloncl Herbert A. Bruce, j the army and insisted upon remaining 
of Toronto, who has just sailed for ' a private. He was a tall, magnificent 
England to visit the Canadian military figure of a man, with a full white 
hospitals in Great Britain and France beard and a venerable appearance, Be- 
is one of the best known surgeons cause his army shoes hurt his feet he 
in the Dominion. He was born near went about barefooted or wore san- 
Port Perry and educated at the Uni- dais. He performed many feats of 
versity of Toronto, where he gradu- bravery which won for him the Le- 
ated in medicine in 1892. He is on the gion of Honor, and, as stated above, 
staff of the University of Toronto, met death while rescuing a wounded 
where, he is recognized as an author- comrade, 
ity on surgical matters. Doctor Bruce 
now confines his whole attention to 
the practice of surgery.

The Rev Louis H. Jordan, of Ox
ford, was sixty years of age yester
day. He was born at Halifax and edu-' 
cated at Dalhousie University, Princi- 
ton and Edinburgh University. He 
has held a number of important pas
torates throughout the Dominion, in
cluding Erskine Church in Montreal 
and professorship in the Presbyterian 
College. He is one of the 
best known writers in the Presbyter
ian church, his articles on “Compara
tive Religion” being regarded r’s 
classics. During recent years he has 
been living at Oxford.

* * *
Lieut. Hugh A. Chisholm, who was 

wounded in the recent fighting in 
France, has recovered and has gone 
back to his regiment. He was award
ed the D. S. O. for his bravery i n 
saving a British gun and also dis
tinguished himself in the fighting at 
Ypres. Lieut. Chisholm is a son of the 
Rev John Chisholm, superintendent of 
the Presbyterian Mission. He is a 
graduate of Queen’s University, and 
at the outbreak of the war was study
ing law in Montreal. He. went over
seas with the 23rd Westmount rifles.

* * f

Mr. William Carruthers, who died 
just lately in Toronto, was the sec
ond son of James Carruthers, Presi
dent of the Canada Steamships Com- 

\ pany. The dead man, who was thirty- 
! eight years of age, was a member of 
j the grain firm of James Carruthers it 
Company, Limited, of Toronto and 
Winnipeg. He spent a good deal of 
his time at Toronto in the firm’s in
terest, but was well known in Mont
real where he was a member of the 

i Board of Trade, and the Corn Ex
change. He was also an enthusiastic 
sportsman, being keenly interested in 
yachting and other outdoor sports.

Private Collington, a French soldier 
I who won the Legion of Honor and 
j subsequently met death at the battle 
of Vauquois while rescuing a wounded 

! comrade is one of the most talk- 
I ed of men in France to-day. He was 
formerly Prefect General Secretary 
to the President of the Republic, and 
although 58 years of age, enlisted in

S•JiNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

WALL PAPERS(
* ■

Lord Arundell, who has just sold 
his valuable London property to a 
hotel company, possessed one of the 
most historic spots in Old London. 
The hotel restaurant and theatre with 
roof garden and other modern fea
tures, which is to be built on the 
Arundell. estate, will be the biggest 
and most luxurious structure of- its 
kind in London. The property now 
worth millions was won in a Single 
night at cards by Colonel Thomas 
Panton, whose only daughter married 
an ancestor of the present Lord Arun
dell. Lord Arundell is not only an 
English peer, but is an Austrian 
count, the title having been confer
red upon his ancestors at the time of 
Queen Elizabeth, when one of the 
family entered the services of the 
Emperor of Germany and distinguish
ed himself in the fighting against the 
Turks.

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Away Below Their Regular Value
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
ence” that goes where I go, drifted 
slowly through the shadowed streets, 
tor the red hand bf war has taken 
away all lights.

The little hoiises grew still smaller 
as I reached the outskirts of the 
town, and blank darkness, with all its 
hidden dangers, lay in front of me; 
the tall trees stretching straight above 
left but a lane of sky to guide me on 
my flying wheels. For a brief mom
ent a soft glow from the guttering 
candles of a wayside shrine picked 
out a kneeling figure, whose coat of 
blue and kepi told me a comrade of 
France sought comfort there in pray
er. And I thought there lay beneath 
my hand the strength of a hundred 
’buses, felt as if again a child, I, too. 
knelt in prayer at my mother’s knee; 
and there echoed up from the silent 
town, from the deserted square on to 
my lips:

Lead, Kindly Light
Amid the encircling gloom,
Lead thou me on.

1
To clear out a lot of c^dd lines 
we are offering these at\ prices, 
in many instances less thatreost. 
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
ind up-to-date line in our business.

Crown Brand Corn SyrupJAMES L SUTHERLAND —for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING* * a
Theodore Botrel is the poet-laurea:e 

of the trenches in France and Flan
ders. Botrel is a French poet and song 
writer. At the outbreak of war he of
fered his services to the army, but 
was rejected as he was over the age 
limit. He then tried to enter the Bel
gian army but was turned down there. 
Botrel then returned to France and 
asked permission to go to the front 
and sing for the soldiers. Permission 
was granted, and since then he has 
been going up and down the line, vis
iting the trenches, reserve depots, 
hospitals, military trains, or anywhere 
he can find a group of his fellow- 
countrymen. He is described as the 
French Kipling. His most popular 
song is “Rosalie,” which corresponds 
to our “Tipperary.” Another of his 
songs is “ William is off to the War,” 
in which he lampoons the Kaiser. 
Botrel is a simple Breton song writer, 
whose messages find a ready and 
warm response in the hearts of iis 
fellow countrymen.

His own mission in the war he thus 
describes:
“When Atilla strikes down the right, 
And kills without remorse or rue.
Go forth, my verses, rend and bite,
A song may be a bullet, too!”

It is said that he has been worth 
more to France than a whole army 
Corps.

Bensons Prepared CornImporter of Wall Papers and Room Mouldings
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COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO
EHS5 !■■■■■■■ liaiDr. Crichton 

EXAMINES EYES

;vr ourfrown
COTCH

ih s .. MADE IN KANDYLAND"
i SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR—and—

Supplies Necessary Glasses
OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Market Street, Brantford, up

stairs.
Phone 135. Hours: 10-5, and 7-8.30. 

No charge for Examination.

Ice Berg Fountains
IlSl sSuperior Quality<2 59 5jj ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call

Perfectly Pure Stewart’s Book Store s*OtrA‘7\6&QM«fc’-Ji
't-' ffOlM &Btt?

“■ <v//4Xvk» vL&Ai+'VZv. X]
• • !A ( XlKG rt-WASO VI-__

p-
Tommy Atkins’ Smile.. ,.10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.........
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice___....

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

10cOpposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

10c

5A High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskey

if 10c 10cji! jljlj
10c 10chi
10c 10camrrraTiOl

» - ~-‘***^

10c a10c
.10c 10c alines are familiar could have remain

ed silent? Many had been content 
only to listen at the previous deepen
ing around us until all was indistinct— 
with the dread music of La Bassee's 
fight vibrating on the still night air 
no mortal soul so dulled and dead, 
but stretched out its- being to the 
Great God of Battles. Over that old 
square lined with high-pitched gables, 

r , ^ .. , its squat old church tower a shape-
front (published in the London Daily Iess blot on the sky against which the 
News and Leader), is a private in the ,urid light of battle stabbcd the dark„ 
Motor Transport Section of the A.S.C nesSi the plea for guidance rolled on 
who, before enlistment, was well- and upward to the very gates of Hea- 
known in business circles in the city.) ven . No rank and file there, but one 
Abide with me, fast falls the even- great appeal from the very human 

1 , T , . , souls of that little wayside group; in-
fl’h ^ar^nCSS ^eePs- Lord, with me deedj a song of prayer wrung from 

"V , T , , , , those who felt that amidst the dan-
1 he last time I heard these words 1 gers so real, so near only one Power 

was in an old church, set among trees i could iead them in the way of safety, 
that stretched up a mountain side, i 
towering in majestic grandeur over 1 
one of Scotland’s loveliest Highland
lochs; this time it was “somewhere in That, too, ended, and to us who 
France.” have lived for months within earshot

I had come back from the firing of the guns, the mutterings that 
| line through a veritable Valley of the I came from beyond the darkness were 

Shadows, and in the fading light of j as a silence of their own. Still, though 
that Sabbath evening my ears, worn the circle wavered a little, these sold- 
with the thunder of battle, early drank iers were loth to break the solemn 
in the soft cadences of the old famil- spell cast by the soul-stirring songs, 
iar hymn. “Just another, Staff!” someone al-

In the square of that little town, ; most pleaded. The circle steadied; 
ravaged nine months ago by the Ger- one or two stragglers joined again as, 
mans, great war waggons were ran- | just for a moment, the guns were sil- 
ged line upon line. Under a grove cf ; ent. Then, with a deafening crash, a 
chestnut trees a wayside motor repair near by howitzer rent the very heav-
workshop had been set out, the red ens with a shattering crash and lit the
glow of, its forge told the tale of toil, sky for an instant with blood red glare 
that knows no end, of days that have There was the silence of awe, then 
no settled length and weeks of days Onward, Christian Soldiers,
that have no name. But their Sun- Marching as to war—
day's task completed, the choir—as The little sergeant felt the call of
they call it—had assembled in circle, the guns, and boldly led that song of 
under the trees with a staff sergeant battle. I wonder how many noted the 
to lead their singing. words! They were, indeed, marching

“LEAD KINDLY LIGHT.” factory, workshop, office, and from
Worn and weary though I was with wide rolling dales of sunny York- 

fifty hours of duty, I could not pass shlr«- sound of terror so close,
them by but brought my car to rest. ?° ^mpeUrng had roused in every 
The major commanding the column, heart the dread call that has taken 
his officers by his sidl, stood just th«« far fro”. h°me- {/°rm‘!lse 
where I was on the fringe of the f”e-nds a"d faî^fsd?ut
gathering; in the darker shadows, but *he“ hf the things for which they 
dimly seen, many of the townspeople fight„ And “ 18 °nward are go. 
were collected, scarce understanding ‘«8-There is no doubt in their minds, 
yet held in a spell by the soft sweet- no h^itation m their actions; no fear 
ness of the music. From Yorkshire’s caun b.e a“otted these brave lads 
West Riding came most of the sing- who> ln that remote corner of France, 
ers, as one might have guessed from san? aSa‘n thelr hymns of prayer and 
the great white roses adorning each . Pralse: To some perhaps their words 
wagon; but it was the broad Scots had almost faded from memory, but 
accent of the little conductor perhaps from homes and Sunday schools, and 
which brought to me a memory of 8r*a‘ churches, too the lines came 
far-off days and the distant land of ech°mg back over all the years, 
my birth. In many countries I have “BETTER THAN TIPPERARY.” 
wandered, in many strange scenes 1 By this time night has closed in, 

ave taken some part but never be- the great waggons were but vague 
fore in an alien land had home come shadows, and at sunrise their drivers 
back to me as there in that twilight had to go about the business of sup- 

-!/. „ t . , plying their brothers at the front with
F F 3 .?OI£ent 0r two fh® ,sin|i?g the necessaries of life in the trenches 

ceased; the hymn was ended. The The last line died away echoing up 
roll of the guns but a mile or two the narrow streets. “The King!” said 
away seemed strangely unusual; even the little Scotsman. Sharp to atten- 
t ey were silent. A few low croon- tion came the soldiers as the Britons’ 
ing notes, scarce a whisper, like the appeal for a beloved sovereign rang 

a mght wind in the tree tops, out clear as a bugle call, and so ended
and S ktnmdeiyt0L?ghrh0 h8tened: vorionathering « * ^ *"d de 

.... Amidthe encircling gloom. Slowly and so wistfully the little
Who in all this world, to whom these band broke up; the major had kindly

words for many who passed him on 
their way to rest. Turning to me, he 
said, “That was very nice, was’ it 
not?” “Yes sir,” I answered. “Bet- ' 
ter than Tipperary!" And, smiling, 
he bade me God speed.

A turn of the starting handle sent 
my great engine pulsing again into 
life and action. Tired, but with a new 
spirit, I climbed back into the driving 
seat, and, with a sweet “silent pres-
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Picture Framing 
Phone 909 ».J. P, Hamilton & Co., Brantford

General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland TREMAINE.... . : . :..
(The writer of this sketch from the

The Candy Man 50 Market Streetk'
u49c ANYANY •A

BOOKBOOK
RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 

FRAME BICYCLE
xX

. ...............Winston Churchill
..........Harriet T. Comstock
............ George Gibbs
............ ..J. Fleming Wilson
....... Gouverneur Morris
................................. M. Bower

....................................M. Bower
......................W. B. Maxwell

....................George Hazelton

............ Louis Joseph Vance
And many others. See our window for further titles at

"The Inside of the Cup”.. . 
Ihe Son ul the Hills”....
I lie Silent Battle’”............

"Master Key"..........................
"Penalty" .................

I lie Uphill Climb”............
' Flying U Ranch”.................
' I lie Devil’s Garden”..........
“Mistress Nell”......................
" I rev o’ Hearts”.. . •..........

kftSWON FWit,
It is made by the manufacturers of 

the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF

“ONWARD, CHRISTIAN 
SOLDIERS.”

//

$55.00
Cooper’s
Creamery
Butter

C. J. MITCHELL
PHONE 148 80 DALHOUSIE ST.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREI
I

LIMITED Some Bargains
All Copper, Nickle Plated 

Tea Kettles at Reduced 
Prices

160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569

1
E don’t demand 
you to buy, t) u t 

it’s up to you to get the 
BEST. Your 
sells it.
Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

W

mgrocer•j
No. $1.25 r $1408

HAMILTON-TORONTOTake No. 9 McClary’s model side cov
er, tlie latest in Kettles, ti*"| Z
regular price, $2.25 ___ S O

Steamers “ MODJESKA ” and 
‘TURBINIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays) Ho'tuie & Feely

Temple Building

Cooper s Creamery
Both Phones

a
Next New Post Office

NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew
iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 
8.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

OCOOOCOCXXXXXD

The New Transcontinental j
■gs NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j

Can. Govt. Rys., T. & N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System

OUR BIG
,v

}ii, TORONTO-WINNIPEG1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

via North Bay. Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario, 
Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment— 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

^v- Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily
North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m.
Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. " Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. "

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. ** Edmonton 10.00 p.m.

Through^tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 
their best” to Prince Rupert, Yukon, Alaska, 
Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle. <E Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist & standard sleeping cars. 
<1 Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from ‘any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt, or 
T. & N. O. Ry. Agents on application.

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Monday return fare, $5.50, including ram
ble trip among the islands.

ojrK".
C;

II

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Weed’s t’acephollaeiApply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St., Toronto

4»*
Thé Or tat English Remedy 
’1 once and invigorates the wholf
nervous system, makes new Blood

nebüttv. Mental and & ft™. ST 

'.tncy. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
start. Failing Memory. Price *1 per box, six 
torts. One will please, six will cure. Sold by «5 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ot

226 • 236 West Street x
PHONE 365 X
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i Results 
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; Baltimore 1, 1,
Lklyn 2.
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Louis 2, 1. 
Baltimore 1. 3. 

bago 3, 2.
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t. Louis.
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE MS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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AMUSEMENTSHAVOC OF THECOMING EVENTS FIRST YEAR OF WAR 
FROM BRITISH VIEWRED CROSS_ August envelopes 'ate 

now due. Citizens are requested to 
please remember to put their con
tributions in the Red Cross boxes 
by the fifth of each month.

ALL CITIZENS are urged to attend 
Intercessory Service, which, wea
ther permitting, will be held on 
Jubilee Terrace (otherwise in the 
Armories) under auspices of com
bined Chapters of the Daughters 
of the Empire, the Ministerial Al
liance and the Civic Authorities, on 
Wednesday, August 4th at 8 p. m. 
The anniversary of the Declaration 
of War. The Woman’s Patriotic 
League.

a

BRANT THEATRE 81
Sir Edward Says the Word Peace 

is Not in the British 
Vocabulary.

Closed Their Bars in Essex on 
Saturday Night by Order 

• of Provincial Board.
The Coolest Spot in Town.

iSPECIAL
2 Big Headliners — 2

THE MINSTRELS DE 
LUXE

A Big Classy Girl Act in 
Something New and Original

BAADER LAVELLE 
TROUPE

The Whirlwind Cyclists 
A Real Sensation

The Popular Photo Play 
WHO PAYS?
In Three Parts

New Device of Germans Wreaks 
Fearful Havoc on the 

Opposing Troops.
London, Aug. 2.—Sir Edwin Car- 

son, Attorney-General in the Asquith 
Cabinet, has prepared for the Asso
ciated Press a signed statement giv
ing a broad outline of the first year of 
the war from the British standpoint, 
together with expression of the un
alterable purpose of the British Gov
ernment and people to carry on the 
war to a successful conclusion. The 
statement says in part:

“How long will the war last, and
To such

Windsor, Aug. 2.—At 7 o’clock Sat
urday’ night the bars of nine of the 
oldest hotels in Essex county closed 
their doors to travellers generally as 
the result of their licenses being can
celled by the Ontario Commission.
The hotels affected are: Wolf’s road
house, Abac’s Hotel, Payne’s Inn, all 
in the Township of Sàndwich East;
Paris Hotel, Tecumseh; McGee’s Inn 
and Waverley Hotel. Sandwich. West;
Colonial Hotel and Royal Oak Hotel,
Sandwich town, and the Scott House 
and Stephen’s Inn, Windsor.

Large crowds of patrons were pre
sent to bid farewell to the proprietors
in each place as the hands of the clock QQnnor>r»-v^v-v-Jj 
showed the closing time. This was 
especially noticeable at Wolf’s and 
Stephens’ Inn..
1 Stephens’ Inn is the oldest hotel in 
Windsor, anil-has been licensed for 
more than sixty years. The hotel has 
been celebrated for its famous din
ners, and it is the proud boast of Mr.
Stephens that he has dined many 
minent men from all parts of 
world, including ten Mayors of De
troit.

London, August 1,—British nead- 
quarters sends this description of 
the German “fire projector’ attack on 
the British trenches at Hooge: At 
3.30 in the morning of July 30 the 
German attack began with a tremen
dous . fire concentrated from three 
sides upon the Hooge salient. There 
was a direct fire of 5-inch and field 
guns against our parapet, in addition 
to high explosive shells of longer 
range, and a rain of every sort of 
bomb from mortars. After over half 
an hour of this the enemy crept to
wards our battered parapets by stps 
they had carried forward and began 
to play upon what was left of the de
fenders with fire projectors.

LIKE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
The fire projector is carried strap

ped to the back exactly as is a fire- 
extinguisher, and apparently contains 
some inflammable oil, under pressure 
which when the cock is opened pro
jects a .long, flaming jet. Weakened 
by the tremendous shelling they had 
undergone and with their defences 
badly knocked about, the troops hold
ing the salient had to relinquish the 
trenches on the north side of the 
road, and fell back slowly from the 
ridge. Owing to delays inseparable 
from the situation it was impossible 
to get a counter-attack into shape 
before three in the afternoon. Then 
the advance was made partly under 
cover
known as the Zouave Wood, which 
offered the only concealment.
“A FLAIL OF THUNDERBOLTS

But from the ridge east of Hooge 
the German guns swept the wood, 
the whole place looking as though it 
had been thrashed with a flail of 
thunderbolts, yet the troops held on 
to it and even succeeded with the 
greatest gallantry in advancing to 
the edge of it facing the enemy, 
which was found in the 
fashion to be completely swept by 
machine gun crossfire, so advance be
yond it was" almost certain death. 
None the less, the advance was re
peatedly attempted and small isolat
ed parties of officers and men 
ceeded in getting right up to the 
barbed-wire in front of the enemy’s 
trenches. We were in the end oblig
ed to be content with holding the 
line of wood to which the troops 
had clung with such determination.

Another account stys:
The supporting troops nearby, -in 

spite of catching Some of this con
centrated fire, held on. The German 
infantry .finally made^a counter-at
tack, which was met wi(h heavy ma
chine gun Tire. or r„.

Some of the ground lost in 
two days of continuous fighting h-iS 
already been recovered.

THE PROBS
what will be the result? 
questions as these any British subject 
can give but one answer,and that is 
that the war will last until the cause 
of the allies has been brought to a 

—, jo . , , successful issue, and Europe and ther.L ' ^ L heTCS? frj0m world have been relieved from the
™ ? Edinburgh to London ideals jnvolved in the aggression of
met with an accident near Market Prussian domination. The word 

arborough the other afternoon. The peacc does not enter into our vocabu- 
permanent way was badly damaged, f at the present time. It is ban- 
but fortunately no personal injuries ish*d from 0Ur conversation as some- 
were sustained. The express left Lei- thi immoral and impossible under 
cester at 4.46 p.m. for st. Paneras and exisfm circumstances. And yet we 
while travelling at fifty miles an hour the6 most peace-loving people in 
three coaches suddenly left the metals the world. a nation which througn- 
at a bend in the line. The metals and, the globe, within its many Do- 
sleepers were torn up for a consider- minio Khas inculcated good govern-

Ï COaChf\;Ctam" ment and social and industrial pro- 
ed the upright position and the en- and the free exercise in its
gine was not derailed. Both main pas- &;des’t ^ q{ ^ afid religious 
senger lines were blocked for a time. ijfoerty

FORECASTS
Fresh northeast winds, cooler, with 

showers to-night. Tuesday—Fair and 
cooler.

Championship I

BASEBALLpro-
thc

Thurs., Fri, and Sat.
August 5-6-7

BRANTFORDBRITAIN TRANSFORMED
Quote Statements From Promin

ent Men Regarding War.OUR LOCALAGINTS “A year of war has transformed 
Great Britain, 
hardly speak. It has upheld to the 
fullest extent the great traditions 
which fill the pages of history in 
the past; it has driven its enemies 
off the seas ; it holds vast oceans frse 
for almost the uninterrupted com
merce of neutral powers, and it has 
preserved these highways for its own 
supplies of material and food almost 
without interruption. I do not min
imize the peril of the submarines, 
which is in process of being dealt 
with through the careful and zealous 
watchfulness of our Admiralty, but 
while the submarine has enabled the 
Germans to commit savage and in
human atrocities, contrary to the 
laws of civilization and against the 
settled rules of international law, it 
has done nothing to affect the vast 
commerce of our Empire. The Ger
man submarine attack has signally 
failed to hamper our military opera
tions. Under the protection of our 
navy, hundreds of thousands of men 
have been brought to the fighting 
area from the, most distant parts of 
the Empire. Troop ships are cross 
ing daily to Frariêe, and not a single 
ship or a single soldier has been lost 
in the passage.

‘At the commencement of the war 
an expeditionary iforce of 170,000 men 
and a small territorial army of 260,- 
000 men for defence agairist inva
sion was all we could boast of; but 
to-day Great Britain teems 
military camps in which millions of 
men of the finest material are being 
trained and equipped to cope with

VS.Of our navy I need

ST. THOMASThe Daily Courier can be purchas
ed fro-n the following:

CENTRAL.
Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborua 

Street.
Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
lolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
W. Menzie, 224 Market Street. 
Pickets’ News Store, 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart's Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 2.—The morning papers 

of this city generally print reviews of 
the first year of the- war, with state
ments from prominent men. The Petit 
Parisien quotes Rene Viviani, the. 
French premier, as follows:

“One year has rolled away since the 
day when, on a nation devoted ro 
peace, Germany and Austria loosed 
war. Never have the virtues of 
race appeared nobler and more solid. 
Stiff other virtues, which previously 

•had not been accorded us, have evok
ed the admiration of the world. By 
these virtues—enthusiasm, endurance, 
patience and spirit—victory of à right 
is assured our heroic army and its 
chiefs.

“All France is united and resolved, 
is exalted to heights yet unattained in 
history. Though the test be prolong
ed our soul remains unshaken.”

The Petit Parisien quotes Alexandre 
Ribot, minister of finance, as saying:
.“After a year of war, when the sol

diers of the whole population of 
France have, given proofs of the same 
heroic courage, some facing death and 
others bearing griefs with admirable 
abnegation and simplicity, the country 
more than ever has faith in victory, 
and is resolved, to. do its fuff duty, to 
accept every suffering and every' sac
rifice to defend its existence and 
assure the triumph of liberty.”

From Théophile Delcasse, minister 
of foreign affairs, the paper received 
this statement:

“For the Allies, to will is to do. 
They will.”

Zeppelin Raid possibilities have 
caused committees of householders 
to organize a fire-alarm service in one 
of the London suburban districts. 
The men in a street take turns in act
ing as night watchmen in that street. 
On receiving the alarm from a spec
ial constable the duty of the night- 
watchman will be to rouse every 
householder in his street—not in ord
er that families may rush into the 
street, but so that they can be prepar
ed to give the alarm of fire if neces
sary and take other recommended 
measures. This system has been put 
in force in many streets, each of 
which has its own committee and or
ganizes its own patrol service.

Game called at 3.15 p.m. 
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

of an irregular piece of forest

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BRO& 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes an4 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

our

GermanEAST WARD..
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 3;3 Col- 

borue street.
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Wilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.
Wellen, J. W., corner Brock and 

Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H., 9 Rawdon Street 

NORTH WARD., . 
Klitrkhamffiér, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister. A. A., 73 WilMtukSt. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue.^ 
Page, !.. corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Tow tison, G. E.. too William St.

TERRACE HILL.
M. Mullhollamt. corner North Park 
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

Scrivner, W., corner Spring 
Chestnut Avenue,

Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE.

Kew, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. .]., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, N.f 8; Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. H., 119 Oxford St. 
Wainwrighl. H„ 121 Oxford St.

“THE TEA POT INN”suc-

"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St.

»+»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Reid & Brown 1 
Undertakers

814-310 Colborne St. iwith Open Day and Night

every emergency.
PRAISE FOR THE ALLIES 

“The splendid heroism of our Rus
sian and French allies is an addition
al incentive to our national honor to 

to an end the obligations 
And if

KING’S CAFE
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

First-class MealsC„ corner Grand and St. Prompt Service 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.Largely Characterizes the Situa

tion in Eastern Theatre.
carry on
which we have undertaken, 
for the moment we are confronted 
with the impossibility of offensive ac
tion with our brave Russian allies and 
are compelled to wage a costly and 
difficult war aaginst the Turks in the 
Dardanelles as well as against our 
enemies in Fianders, we cheerfully 

to fit ourselves for the situ-

15 QUEEN STREET 
(Near Post Office)and

C. WONG & LIM YIPBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 2.—It is impossible 
to state exactly what is happening in 
the eastern front, as obscurity is the 
most pressing need of the Russian 
army, says the Petrograd correspond
ent of the Daily Mail, in re-grouping 
and shifting its positions, 
arrangement of forces is in the hands 
of General Yanushevice, chief of 
Grand Duke Nicholas’ staff.

The capture of Warsaw has not yet 
been accomplished, according to the 
Telegraph, and the deliberate Russian 
withdrawal is an encouraging feature 
of the situation.

Phone 17 »2. Proprietors.

resove
ation which confronts us.
LAST MAN AND LAST DOLLAR.

“It is of course true that our coun
try has not been accustomed to or
ganization and discipline, which leads 
unthinking men from time to time to 
imagine that there could be a differ
ent discipline in the coal fields or the 
workshops from that which prevails 
in the trenches ; but ail that is a mere 
temporary difficulty, and it 
impede the country, which has made 
up its mind to win if it has to spend 
its last man and its last dollar in the

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560This re-
The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

RACE CHURCHO
a

DAY OF INTERCESSION. Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
8.30 p.m.—Special

cannot
“The Russians have not yet bien 

defeated or anything like it,” says tile 
Chronicle, which adds that the Rus
sians are inflicting fearful losses 011 
the attacking Germans.”

THE RECENT CAMPAIGN 
Petrograd, via London, Aug. 2.— 

The military correspondent of The 
Reich, in describing the recent mili
tary campaign, says:

“First came the battle on the Lu
blin front, then a period of calm, aftir 
more troops had proceeded to the p j- 
sitions assigned them. It is evident 
that the evacuation was followed by 
the complete denudation of everything 
that might assist the enemy.

“Precisely so will be the abandon
ment of other points whose evacua
tion may be required bv our military 
plans. It will be equally gradual and 
cautious as the evacuation of Lublin. 
Our armies executing the required 
manoeuvre at the same time will take 
steps to guard it against interference 
by the enemy.

10.30 a.m. and 
services.

process.
"OUR CAUSE IS JUST.”

“We have the right to say to neu
trals that our cause is just; that the
war has been forced upon us, 1----
that we are making and are going va 
make every sacrifice that makes a 
nation great to bring our cause to a 
successful conclusion. We have a 
right, I think, to ask neutrals to ex
amine their own consciences as to 
whether they have done everything 
that neutrals ought to do'or can do 
in insisting that the laws of humanity 
and the doctrines of international law 
which have been so carefully foster
ed in times of peace are carried out.
Neutrals are the executive power 10 
compel observance of the principles 
of international law, and if they faff 
to do so, the result must be disastrous 
to the world at large in the present 
and in the future, and give free play 
to a savagery and barbarism which *s 
none the less revolting because *t “In the Warsaw region the enemy 
carries out its methods by the aid of is meeting with steady opposition 
the discoveries of scientific research from our rear guards. At Piaseczno

and Gora Kalwarya, and finally at 
Blonie, our armies beat off the ene
my’s efforts to enter Warsaw. This 
means that the hour has not yet come 
for the supreme command of our arm
ies to leave the Vistula line. That 
hour will strike only when extreme 
necessity is joined with the general 
strategic situation.”

Wanted Y THÉ Vand
14 KING STREET GIBSON GOAL Go.Next to Colonial Theatre

Phone: Bell. 1254; Machine, 436.Fngine Lathe Hands
On Shell Manufacture j 

and Tool-Making
Applicants must be of 

British or Canadian birth. 
No applications will be con
sidered from employees- of 
other firms now making mu
nitions.

as *î D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

: 1
ÉIÉ

TENDERS for PULP WOOD 
LIMIT OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

TENDERS FOR PULPWOOD LIMIT. 
rpENDKltS will be received by the under 
-1- signed up to and including Wed lies 

day. the fifteenth (lay of September. 11)15. 
for the right to cut pulpwood on a certain 
area situated north of the Transcontinental 
Railway, west of Lac Seul and south of 
Engl Mi River in

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay us bonus in addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord foi 
spruce and 20c. per cord for other 
pu ip woods, or such other rates as 
may from time to time be fixed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the 
territory, and to manufacture the wood 
into paper in the Province of Ontario— 
the paper mill to be erected within such 
time ami in such place as the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council shall direct.

Parties making tender will lie required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable tin 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender, 
to be forfeited in the event of their not 
entering into an agreement to carry ont 
the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not uecessar 
lly accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter 
ritory, capital to lie invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

N.B.— No n»v) nthori”'vl publication of 
this notice will be paid for.

—Apply—

Ker & Goodwin
Machine Co., Limited

Cor. Colborne and Charlotte 
Streets, BRANTFORD

the District of Kendra.and progress.
“But, however that may be, our 

courage is undaunted. It grows into 
exaltation by reason of .the difficul
ties that surround us, and we will gc- 
on to the end without fear or tremb
ling, and in the certain inspiration uf 
a victory which will restore to the 
world that peace which can alone 
bring happiness and contentment to 
the mass of its citizens.”

Buy a Camera Now
See our new round-cornered l a®1' 

Bring your oldrras from $8.00 up.
«ne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and DevelopingA. SHEARD HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re 

ward for any case of Catarrh tha 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrl 
Cure.

H. E. AYLIFFEThe top-hat and frock coat which 
for years had been worn by the in
spectors in the sanitary department of 
Liverpool have been discarded by a 
third of the staff in favor of a peak
ed cap and short uniform jacket. 
Opinions are divided among inspec
tors on the question of uniform. The 
majority zealously defended the top 
hat. It has, they argue, become a tra
dition of office. The reason some 
members of the staff have discarded 
the top-hat is that it is obviously un
suited to drain inspection. I

Phone 15*1•20 Colborne Sl
f. J. CfTENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We. the undersigned, hove known F. J 
f’heney for the lust 15 yeurs. und hellev< 
him perfectly honorable in nil busine#* 
transactions and financially able to carr 
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL RANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo. (

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internal!* 
acting directly upon the blood 'and mu 
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonial» 
seat free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipe 
(Urn

Good Goods at right 
Prices. You will find all the 
new ideas in Jewelery at 
Sheard’s. Come in and get 
acquainted.

TAXI-CAB

jyjALONEY’S TAXI SERV1CE-

Klllt AN UF-TO- 
IJATli TAXI

Train orders promptly attended t" 
Rates: One or two passengers, .* c* 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

PHONE 730
• 3 George St. a. H. KERCiUSON.

Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines. 
Toronto, June 6th, 1615.

r
LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES

J OST—WATCH FOB WITH
J locket attached. Finder please re

turn to Courier. Reward.CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male Help. Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Heal Estate. To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :

134

FOUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
A English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an ekpert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420.

.........1 cent a word
2 cents a wordOne issue .........

Three consecutive issues
Six consecutive issues...........3 cents a word

By the month. 8 cents per 
months. 45 cents; one year, 75 cents, 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
„i,d cards of thanks, not exceeding 

one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 2o 
cents for sol,sequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad. 25 words.

ljanlô
word ; ti 

Mini- TO LET
mo LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 

■*" all conveniences. Apply T. J. 
Minnes & Co., 9 King St.

TO RENT — A FINE BRICK 
house, conveniences, good gar

den, low rent. 130 George St.
JrTrTTnT—NEW~BRICK HOUSE 

all conveniences, 282 Chatham St. 
Apply K. V. Bunnell & Co.

each insertiun.

t3
FEMALE HELP WANTED

TO DO UP-(11 RL WANTED
stair and dining-room work. Ap

ply to F. O’Riley, Strand Hotel.
t3

13 rpo RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St.; West Brant. Ap

ply 81 Richardson St.

'TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

WANTED—MOTHER’S HELP, 
' character i vni'-ence required. Ap
ply 164 William.

t49
f3

WA NT ED—COM PETENT GEN- 
1 ’ ' vrai servant ; highest wages to 
good girl. Apply 94 Nelson St. f.> MUSIC
■WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
■** cook, with references. Apply 50 u ist and Choirmaster, First Bap- 
Chestnut Ave. f46tf list Church. Graduate and member

—- Tonic Sol Fall College, England.
AP" Teaches voice production, art of sing- 

r ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
4 West St. Phone 1662.

WA N T E D—H OUS E MAID.
ply Matron, Ontario School 

the Blind.
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Very Heavy! 
Forces AttJ 
Railways—Ï 
Take Trenc

By Special Wire to the Com

London, Aug 3.—The 
Germany and Austria-H 
held by the Russians to 
Warsaw, but they are t 

elsewhere on the eigress . ,
according to the official 
emanating from Berlin a 
their most determined att 
ly being that directed ag 
kow, a town 35 miles n 
Warsaw.

Pursuing their policy o 
communications of Grand 
olas, heavy German fore 
tacking- the railroad linki 
Warsaw-Petrograd line i 
enka.

The latest despatch i 
Warsaw coming from a 
ent of the Associated Pre 
.July 31 shows that condi 
vicinity of the Polish capi 

.better than were indicate 
est direct despatches to 
newspapers which were i 
The later information of 
ciated Press states that tf 
returning to their homes 
life of the capital is resum: 
aspect, although the of fid 
ments have made all pre] 
the expected evacuation, 
and Belgian consulates 
in the hands of the Ame

In the west fighting agi 
gress on the British sect 
battle front and there hî 
sumption of infantry acti 
French admitting that I 
have captured some tren 
Argonne and the Marie 
trict, but claiming that,
tat loi Hav« .vor, jX
lost gÿrotnvi.

Itt ttfe" Vosges Moun 
states that the French 
several "^German trenches 
ing heavy losses on the 
The record of British sub 
vity given out by the Brill 
last nighjL was snppletrU 
by a PfejStognid- official 
announces,that an Engl 
ible sunk a large German 
the Baltic.

Il

VERDU
HA

An Undergroum 
This Key

By Special Wire to the Com

Verdun, , Via Paris, A 
German Hammering at 
fortress on which the dri 
ago went',Jo1 pieces like ; 
rock, may, continue for 
years without making I 
impression., i ,

The underground life 
the trench combats of ti 
familiarized the world » 
the modern .soldiers alri 
customed here has reach! 
in an immense undergroi 
pared for; the defenders 
to Northern France, 
miles of streets, alleys 
squares, chambers stocke, 
flour and tinned meats a 
recreation rooms, a bake 
to make bread for fifty tl 
and heat, light and tele 
a modern apartment houi 
constructed beneath the 
surface of the meadows 
ley of the Meuse surrount 
barrier which has been 1 
path of whoever attacks

On the level of the fl 
the ancient fortress 75 ffl 
■summit, the galleries b| 
.are ito evidences in the 
mit^rary preparations t 
'have been completed ofl

FRENCH
OFFI

By Special Wire to the Coun
Paris, Aug. 3, ?-3°J

French war office this af 
out an official report re
lows:

“In Artois, in the vie 
chez, there vas spirited I 
ing a part of last night ij 
grenades and bombs 
used. On the platea’u of 
and in the valley of the 
day saw rather violent I 
changes. Soissons was] 
bartied.

“In the Argone, in tfl 
St. Hubert, Marie Therd 
aux-Charmes and at Hilt

' ' "■J;T 1 ■
"..y .

Ur ;«>•'<

■

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS (’’LIFFORD HlGtGlN, ORGANIST 
. , ,.nmc Brant Avenue .Methodist Church,

-IVTA NTED - ALL KIN Do Or is now teaching voice production, 
1 high-class «hoe repairing at Shep- pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, and art 0f accompanying a specialty, 

late of ii mple Shoe Store studio, 34 Palace St. 
l-106mar26-15 | qoj

Bell phonemanager,
c

MEDICAL PAINTING

T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
” ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor 
folk Rural.

D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

D.
c

EYE, EAR, .NOSE, THROAT
TVR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 

nose and throat specialist. Office. 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. CHIROPRACTIC

HARRIE M. HESS, DC., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.-j-Gradu- 

ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
iantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30 11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
LJ0 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap 
iiiintment. Phone Bell 2025

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
YUllY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 

men to pack and crate your fur
niture when yon can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
]9t>9. A. G. Brown.
•? RESTAURANTSMONUMENTS

I OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
{rood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
jt 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
igars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 

• m till 12 o.m Phone 1226.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
l-L Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

TAR. JOHN R. WHIT HAM, GRAD 
■* uate of American School of Os
teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St, 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

ARTICLES FOR SALE

POR SALE—PONIES AND 
brood mares. Apply Win. Dun

can, Cainsville. al

BUSINESS CARDS40.
KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADEN ELD

Phone 581

T)K. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA 
dilate of American School of Os 

teopathy, is now at 4L Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to r 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

T)R. C. H. SAU DE K -GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 0, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m , 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1798. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during July and August.

196 Dalhousie St.

POR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 48Dalhousie St.
J. A. 

a-apr6-15
Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
* to the late Joseph Tiiiey, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. ,168 Market St. cCLEANING AND PRESSING
JTAVING PUURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

TJAV1NG PURCHASED A NEW 
machine for French dry cleaning, 

we are now equipped with an up-to 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

Satisfac- 
A. Johnson, cor.

RICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

DENTAL

TAR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

JAR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton ; entrance on Colborne Sl.
d-mar26-15

c |>TCHARD FEELY—FURNACE
work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ol all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave. $3,500.00
Gent's two-piece suits pressed, 40c. : 

French Dry Cleaned, made like new. 
Ladies’ Suits, pressed GUc.. up: French Dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves long and short. 
30c. to 25c. Vanama Straw ilats cleaned.
25c.
Machine 1‘lmne 412.

Choice garden property, close to city, 
brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
(he very best, of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, bank barn, cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, en 
bloc or separately.

Hell IMione 12«K

A. H. StricklandUMBRELLAS'
150 DALHOUSIE STREETRecovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a lirst-cluss job. H. 
Morrison, 51 J u r \ I s St. Bell phone 
8ti4. Work vailed lor anil delivered.

Boys’ Shoes
pjAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.LEGAL

W. S. PETTITTjREWSTF.R & H F.YD—BARRIS- 
ters, vie., Sulieiturs lor the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., tile Bank of 
Hamilton, el. M.mev to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo 
D. Heyd.

10 South Market St.

----------------------------------------------------------»—---------------------------------------------

RRNl'.SI R. READ—BARRISTER, 
J Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on easy 
terms. Office 12/14 Colborne St 
Phone 487

:: The Royal Cafe 1:
” 151 COLBONE STREET E
♦ Table d’hote—Meals a la carte •>>
:: at all hours.
-- Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to \ p.m.
* ” Music iurnislied during meal hours, * ‘

also from in p.m. to 12 p.m.
W Dining rooms for ladies and gen- “ ‘ 
„ „ tlemen.
.. Special Dinner, 20c unit 35c : \

V. James and Clarence Wong i

FLOUR AND FEED
\\^K SELL BERRY BOXES AND

Parker,“Ï03 Dalhousie St.1'Phone'isl $»♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦'.............
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